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N.I.W.A KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
Use DRI-FOOT. IF YOU WANT

NOTICE !
Paint, Soap or It is notified for information 

of the public that the Depart
ment of Militia has taken over 
all matters pertaining to Casu
alties from the Department of 
the Colonial Secretary.

All requests for information 
concerning condition of wound
ed men, etc., should be address
ed to the Minister of Militia, 
Colonial Building, St. John’s.

J. R. BENNETT, ! 
jan3,lli Minister of Militia.

of all kinds and

Oiled ClothingSchool
For All Shoes and Office

You had better book yourStationery,
order now,

Why net

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller ft Stationer.

imamcnt ? The Standard Mfg. Co’ymnect to

Skates Sharpened
and Attacked !su-bstan-

The undersigned begs to state 
that he has installed machinery 
whereby he is now prepared to 
Sharpen and Attach Hockey 
Skates at shortest notice. Satis
faction guaranteed.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
AFTERNOON, 8.16; NIGHT, 1M.

JOHN {BANNING, let HTxieei At the request of numerous patrons we are repeating the follow
ing two great features this week-end. On Friday,Shoemaker,

The Making Over of Geoffrey Manning,Long’s Hill.
A Vltagraph Broadway Star feature In 4 reels, and

“ Otto’s Cabaret.”
A Davy Don comedy.

On Saturday—“SAVED FROM THE HAREM”—A Lubin super
feature In 4 reels, with George Routh; and “THE BEST 
YAM008EB”—A Vltagraph feature comedy.

FOR SALE
Several Dories and Flats with 

motors, also several Boats from 
10 to 12 tons, with motors, and 
seven ,7-H.P. Motors, second
hand, All in good condition.

For particulars apply to
JOSEPH CLEMENT, 
l General Merchant, 

Saint Pierre, Miquelon.

Prospen
will leave the Wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd

THE USUAL CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 
EFFECTS.

T. JOHN Jan4,3i,f
THIS IS TO ANNOUNCE THATFrom the Annapolis Valley 

and due to-morrow afternoon
v Two Carloads, about $06 brls*. e 

Selected Winter-Keeping

FOR SALE! MR. J. J. MURPHY► IN PROVISIONS, 
and our prices are lower than the 
see.
Î00 bris. FIVE ROSES.

. 160 brig. VERBENA.
;EAD.
BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES. 
[)ÈK at $42JiO and $45AW brL 
BEEF at $30.00.

H) bags CATTLE FEED.
600 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00. 

ŒXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

)AY, Jan. 8»,“ Sebr. Norman 0.,”
59 TONS.

Built St. Jacques 1910. Fbr 
further particulars apply to 
Captain on board at Harvey’s 
wharf, or

JOHN T. CHEESEMAN, 
dec31,eod,tf Crosbie Hotel.

who ha» Just severed a fifteen-year connection with the Reid Nfld. Co., has 
taken charge of our Publicity and Mailing Department, and will be at all 

MÉama-gled to oeûtw with c4ty-er out-of-town rltootà and friend» of tMe 
Company, < •. A

Mr. Mnrphyvhaa been Interested in this Company since Its Inception, 
and has resigned his recent duties to give his entire time to our work. 
We are now in a position to give all clients that ^personal attention that 
was Impossible during the busy period of the" last three months.

We ask you to visit our offices at any time for free advice on good 
investments.

at 10. aim.
calling at the following place»:

Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 
Bona vista, King’s Cove, Greenapoad, 
Wesleyville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twllllngate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles. Fluey’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Coach
man’s Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Englee, Conche, SL An
thony, Grlquet (weather and Ice per
mitting).

Freight now being received.v- ■
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

T. JOHN J. J. LACEY & CO., LtdUCKWORTH STREET.
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank ef Canada.)

Let us have your Order 
and we will guarantee you
SATISFACTION
In Quality and Price. Financial Department!IIPPLESI Bowring Bros., Ltd. 

Telephone 306. We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Is now at your services for the Sale or Purchase of Newfound
land Government Debentures, Shares In Local Industries, Com
pany Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages. Acts as 
Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Write or consult us for your wants In this Department Infor
mation cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.F. McNAMARA, Neylc’s Hardware

(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

Seasonable Goods !
ay, Thursday,

Choice Apples 
eet Oranges.

TORIC* FRED J. ROIL & COQUEEN STREETLENSES
SAFETY RAZOR, with 4 Blades. 

Not a toy but a good Safety Razor, 
60 cents.

AUCTIONEERS, BEAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetAIM MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
The edges of Tone Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
dose to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
dearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. fl. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

SL John’s.

KNIVES and ^ORKS. 
Brown Handle .. .. .. . .$3.0 
White Handle, English ..$R6i 
White Handle, English ..$L6

Now Landing
Anthracite

Coal,
All Sizes.

M. MOREY 6 CO.

Now Landing WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODSTABLE KNIVES.
Brown Handle 
White Handle . $8.40 and $2£0 doc.

In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

' —in—
Poplins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 

Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 
Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 

Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, 
Embroideries.
PRICES BIGHT.

GARNEAU LIMITED,
«-4 Dry Goods, lsl Floor T. A. Hall, Duckworth Street 

aug3 6m Am Phone 727. F» O. Box, 8t

SLEIGH BELLS.
40c. a strap8 Open Belle

SHAFT CHIMES, 86c, $LSQ 11-76,
$2£0 each.

SWEDISH SLIDE CHIMBS.

ERY’S SLEIGH CHIME, $8.75 each.

BODY'STRAPS FOB SLEIGH OB 
SLIDE.

19 White Metal Bella... .$3J>0 a strap 
25 White Metal Bells....$4.00 a strap 
34 Silver Plated Bella...$6A0 a strap 
24 Silver Plated Belle...$7.76 a strap 

(These ve good, sweet-sounding 
Bells.)

BED WOOD HAMES, 22 to 26 lech, 
With Brass Tops,

Dru Goods. Anthracite
Trad© TAYLOR’S 6rew Hill Bellstm

COALBORAX
$2.60, $2£5, $4.60 a pair.

PURITAN BRASS POLISH, 
pint, 44 pint, pint tins.

THIS WEEK.
Wreaths, Crosses, Floral De

signs and Decorations 
at shortest notice. Out port or- 
d-<js given prompt attention.

Terms; Strictly Cash. 
THONE 847.»

To Onr City and Outyort Friends
We Extend Sincere Greetings. 
May This Year Bring Peace 

and Prosperity to All.

The most economical Soap 
on the market, possessing 
cleansing energy for every 
household purpose.

RABBIT SNARE WIRE. 
FOX SNARE WIRE. 
Best quality Brass.

FEATHERS.
New stock In to-day.

HJ.Stabb&CoSelection Now.
baird & Co sssaosocs=

WAJNTED—A Bay of about
18 years el age to drive a horse; apply 
to A. PARSONS, New Gower Street 

décidai

J. McNEH,BUILDING. Agents for John Taylor & NEYLE’S HARDWARE.Waterford Bridge Road. MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES GAB- 
i LIC IN COWS.

Co, Ltd, Toronto.M. 1#XStreet. WILLIAM SOPER,*............................................. ...
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FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Pica (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novlT.tf

FOR SALE—The Fast Sail
ing Boat “Nellie N.” built 1906; well 
fitted with sails and running gear, 
etc. For further particulars apply at 
GEO. M. BARR’S Office. jan3,7i

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One
Fast Pacing Mare, also Rubber Tired 
Baggy; apply to K. HARNUM, care 
the British Aerated Water Co., Small
wood Bldg. ^ jaai.21

WANTED —Two or three
Unfurnished Booms; Central or. East 
End; two In family; apply by letter 
A. L. G„ this office. jan2,3i

LOST — Last evening, be
tween- Job’s Cove and Torbay Road, 
a Bag containing Rubber Boots, Rain 
Coat and Suit of Clothes. Finder 
please return to this office and get 
reward. Jan4,ll

LOS T — On Wednesday
night, between Carter’s Hill and St. 
Patrick’s Convent, by way of New 
Gower and Hamilton Streets, a Gold 
Extension Bracelet Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to this 
office. jan4,ti

LOST-Yesterday, a Brooch,
by way of Duckworth and Cochrane 
Streets and Military Road. Finder 
please return to this office. jan4,U

leip Wanted!
WANTED — Immediately,
Pants and Vest Makers; apply to 
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water Street 

Jan4,81

WANTED — Two Dining
room Girls; apply MRS. McGRATH, 
Osborne House. jan3,31

WANTED—A Boy' for the
Drug Business; apply to PETER O’- 
MARA, Water SL West. 1 Jan4,3i

WANTED — On or before
the 15th of January, a Competent 
Housekeeper; one who can take full 
charge of house; reference required. 
Also a Boy, 15 or 16 years of age, 
who can read and write and make 
himself generally useful; apply at 
BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ Road. 

Jan4,21

WANTED — 10 Boys be
tween age of 16 and 20 years for light 
work; apply to IMPERIAL TO
BACCO CO. (Nfld.), LTD., between 8 
and 6. jan3,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply to MRS. M. G. WIN
TER, “Winterhoime”, Rennie's Mill 
Road. jan2,tf

WANTED—As Nursemaid,
a Toung Girl with fair education, pre
ferably one with some experience; ap
ply to MRS. E. G. GITTLESON, 72 
LeMarchant Road. Jan2,tf

WANTED — 6 or 7 Team-
stors ; apply to C. F. LESTER. 

jan2,3i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have references; apply to 
MRS. RENOUF, 55 Military Road. 

jan2,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. HARRY P. 
CORNICK, LeMarchant Road (4 doors 
west SL Clare’s Home). jan2,3i

WANTED —A Girl to do
plain cooking ànd general housework 
In a family of four grown-up people; 
must come well recommended; wages 
ten dolars ($10.00) per month. For 
further Information apply to P. O. 
further Information apply by letter to 
P. O. BOX 1237, East End Post Office, 
City. Jan2,3i

A Competent Girl is wanted
to do light housework in a small fam
ily; all modem conveniences and a 
comfortable home with good wages; 
apply at this office. Jan2,3i

WANTED—At Once, Gen
eral Servant; apply, with reference, 
after 7 p.nL, ’’SUNNYSIDE’’, Monks- 
town Road. dec27.tf

WANTED—By 15th Janu
ary, 1818, an Editor tor the "Evening 
Telegram." All applications In writ- 
inf, and will be strictly confidential 

dec26,tf



LU

SPECIAL Opportunity of
getting acquainted withA

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
is offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee 
— Perfectly Made”.

Tour request will bring it by return mail 

CHASE & SANBORN w MONTREAL

Deceived

Disowned

True as Steel!
CHAPTER 

DECEIVED AMD
XVI. 
DISOWNED.

Just then a young carter came 
past who had evidently heard the 
news.

1 seen Mr. Reuben, squire,” he said 
respectfully. “I seen him late last 
night"

’Where?” asked his master.
“At the crossroads, sir," was the

**,. ■ «aTjgfrMMi.iTrw -----

the evening TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JATTOXRT 4, WTS-2

reply.
All the men, who had still lingered, 

and Farmer Styles as well, drew near.
“A mistake, surely,” said old Gril- 

ey. “It isn’t likely he’d be so far 
from home after his adventures in the 
mih stream.”

“No, I bean’t mistaken, sir,” said 
the man, firmly though respectfully. 
“An’ what’s more, he warn’t alone. 
Polly Styles was with him, and she’ll 
say the same.”

“My Polly!” gasped Farmer Styles, 
his face now almost purple.

“Yes, sir,” said the man. “I seed 
’em both standing near a hedge— 
quite lover-like, they was—an’ I 
wouldn’t even call ’em a good night, 
’cos I says to myself, ‘two’s company, 
three’s none,’ and so----- ”

He was interrupted by a sharp cry 
from the farmer.

“My Polly!” he cried. “It’s false! 
I won’t believe It! She’s the best girl 
as ever was born. Don't you dare tell
me she’s gone wrong. She—she---- ”
but here words failed him, and he 
fell gasping and unconscious to the 
ground.

Gently they raised the stricken 
man, and Sir Edwin bade the carter 
drive him up to his own farm. Gril- 
ey, who had been most assiduous in 
his offers of help, hobbled alongside 
of Sir Edwin, who seemed lost In 
melancholy thoughts.

“This Is very painful, Sir Edwin,” 
he croaked. “Such vile ingratitude to 
poor old Farmer Styles. I don’t won-

were neither accounts nor mener. Sir 
Edwin stood staring at it dazedly, 
smitten with grief. j '

“To think that I have been so de
ceived,” he murmured. "It isn’t pos
sible a man ceuld be such a hero, and 
yet such a thief! Oh, Reuben, Reu
ben!”

A shadow thrown across the room 
startled him. He looked up, and saw 
old Griley standing on the terrace 
outside the open window. He frown
ed at the intrusion, but the old stew
ard’s words disarmed him.

“I beg your pardon, Sir Edwin,” he 
said; “but I ventured to follow you, 
to ask if I could be of any use to 
you.”

"No, thank you,” returned Sir Ed4 
win coldly. \

“I hope things are. not so bad 
they looked,” said old Griley.

“They are worse,” burst out the 
baronet impetuously. “The man has 
deceived us alL He has stolen and 
lied!—unless, of course, there is some 
explanation. I don’t know what to 
think."

“At any rate, sir,” said Griley soft
ly, “I think, if I were you, I would 
keep the affair as secret as possible 
for the present See how it has af
fected you—you got fond of the young 
villain—and perhaps the news would 
upset Miss Seymour In her weak 
state—she was taken with him, too.” 
Sir Edwin groaned aloud as he turned 
away; he, too, feared the effect of this 
news on his beloved daughter.

“Why should she know It Sir Ed
win?*’ said the other insinuatingly. 
“Keep It from her, sir, till she’s bet
ter. I’d have kept the poaching busi
ness' from her if I could—for, of 
course, he took the hare. Ah, sgd 
there’s many another trick I could tell 
you about him----- ’’

“I won’t hear them,” Sir Edwin 
said, almost fiercely.

“Quite right sir, and I won’t dis
tress you about them; and as I said, 
it’s quite bad enough, as it is, for you, 
without Miss Seymour being harass
ed.”

“How can I prevent her knowing?" 
demanded Sir Edwin. “She’ll miss 
him about the place.”

"Say you've sent him to London, 
sir; and If you’ll leave It to me, I’ll 
arrange things. Leave Farmer Styles 
to me, and I’ll write to the squire, and 
ask him to make inquiries for the girl 
in London."

“Thank you,” said Sir Edwin sadly. 
“I shall at least be grateful for your

“Why didn't you reet a bit?"
“Why should IT" was the almost 

fierce reply. “Do you think Pm to be 
knocked silly, Just for a bit of an un
grateful girl?"

“Poor Polly—-don’t be too bard on 
her,” said Sir Edwin. “I will go to 
London and search tor her.”

"Save ’eeself the trouble, squire,’ 
said Farmer Styles sternly. “PoHy*ll 
never eat bite nor snp 'neath my 
rooftree ag’in. It’s alius bin an hon
est house and I’ll have no finger of 
scorn pointed at it. Don’t let her name 
be heard by my ears ag’in—I’ve said 
my say, sod Pve done with *er. But 
the rnxn as has done thjte: his reckon
in’* to come, an* it shall be a heavy 
one.” J ■

He relapsed Into silence, and Sir 
Edwin deemed it best to leave him 
alone. He had his own troubles to 
face; for he knew that Olive’s grat
itude to Reuben who had saved her 
life would he turned almost to bitter
ness when she heard of his downfall, 
as hear she mnst In time.

Slowly he retraced his steps and 
went up to Olive’s room. As he had 
expected, her first thought was for 
Reuben.

“Did you see him, father?* she ask
ed.

“No, dear,” he replied. “I find he 
has gone up to London. You will be 
able to thank him for youyself- 
when he comes back.”

He turned away as he spoke, -so he 
did not see how the tears of disap- 

M pointaient welled up into Olive’s eyes. 
In her present weakness the shock 
was great; and her father, thinking 
from her silence that she wished to 
sleep, tiptoed out of the room, and 
prepared to depart for London.

He was sad at heart, for no man 
likes to be deceived, and Sir Edwin 
had taken a sincere liking to the 
young horse rider of the downs.

Pape’s Diapepsi* 
lor Indigestion Or 
Sour, Arid Stomach

five minutes! No dyspepsia, 
heartburn or any stom

ach misery.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when'you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If yohr stomach is in a continuons 
revolt—it yon can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 
pepsln. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It's because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store, ft Is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
core known. It acts almost like ma
gic—it is a scientific, harmless and 
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home.

der you feel it, after being so kind 
to him, too. I only hope you haven’t hel» ln (Iuarter- but 1 mu8t con'

■

been deceived by him In the money 
matters.”

“No, no,"- said Sir Edwin, "the ac
counts are all right” Then he re
membered that several large pay
ments for stock had been made only 
yesterday morning, and that Reuben 
had not handed him the money. "If 
you’ll excuse me," he said courteous
ly, and he left Griley bowing respect
fully and rubbing his hands, while a 
malignant smile lit up the old stew
ard’s face.

Sir Edwin, with heart full of dread, 
made his way to the library, and hur
ried to the drawer in which Reuben’s 
accounts were kept For a minute he 
hesitated, as If he feared to open it, 
then, with an effort, he pulled out the 
drawer. It was quite empty; there

sider what to do for the beet’
Old Griley bowed respectfully, and 

took himself off, delighted with the 
success of his plot A letter went to 
John Verner that night and one also 
to Morgan, bidding him keep Polly 
out of sight, and not to let her write 
home.

Poor Sir Edwin decided to hush the 
matter up in his own way. The men 
were soon disposed of; <Ae and all 
had promised not to gossip, especial
ly in the hearing ef Miss Olive, whom 
it would doubtless make ill again. 
Then he proceeded to Farmer Styles 
to see how he was. To his surprise, 
he found the old man working in his 
fields, hard and sullen looking.

“Farmer, farmer!” cried Sir Ed
win, dismayed at the change in him.

KEEPING SOLDIERS STRONG
Early in the world-war cod liver oil was selected to 

fortify the health of soldiers against the rigors and 
exposure of camp life and to help build up enduring strength.scornsEMULSION

m

that actually guarantees the richest quality of pure Cod 
Uver Oil, aid is skilfully emulsified to promote prompt assimi

lation which is always difficult with the raw oil ♦ 
Scott’» Emulsion is famous for putting power in 

^ the blood to thwart colds,' grippe, pneumonia and 
hint? is free from harmful drugs.

"'- Ont. - * e

CHAPTER XVII.
BÇINED.

JOHN VERNER, Esquire, of the 
Grange, director of half a dozen com
panies and a dozen charitable institu 
tiens, owner of the grand carriage 
and horses which filled the hearts of 
the city clerks with admiration and 
envy, sat ln the library of his town 
bouse, with his account books and 
prospectuses before him, and that 
day's Times In his hand.

The hand trembled a little as it 
held the crisp newspaper; but the 
face was harder and colder than ever, 
and In the steely eyes was a cruel 
glint which told of a purpose dark, 
sinister, unchangeable.

While he read, a smile unlocked his 
lips, and at one paragraph of the 
money article he laid the paper down 
and leaned back in his chair.

“The time was ripe," he mused 
“Quite ripe. Panics everywhere— 
everywhere; it was only natural that 
we should tall with the rest” 1

A small electric bell placed near 
him tinkled melodiously, and Inter
rupted his reverie. He rose and 
opened the door, and Mr. Normanby 
sauntered In.

"Good morning," he said, ln his 
careless tone. “I’m late.”

“It does not matter," said John 
Verner. “There Is plenty of time.”

“Ah!” returned Mr. Normanby. 
"Well”—he glanced at the Times— 
“how is the city?”

“Very unsettled," said John Verner, 
eyeing him with a cunning air. “Very 
unsettled. Quite a panic—ahem!"

“You expect him up to-day, I see,’ 
said Normanby.

“Yes, I am afraid my dear friend 
will be alarmed by the news ln this 
day’s city article, and will come up 
to town.”

“Your ‘dear friend' will, no doubt 
Wh«* a lucky thing that you should 
have put him on his guard three days 
ago, eh!"

“Yea, very lucky," said John Ver
ner, turning pale. “Hush! here Is 
some one.”

"How do yon know?" asked Nor
manby.

“By this bell,” said John Verner. 
“It is an electric one, and communi
cates with a knob in the passage lead
ing to this room. When a foot treads 
upon that mat outside I know it”

"Excellent" said Mr. Normanby.
“Hush! get in here and go around. 

If it is he, you can come in ten min
utée."

"Is all prepared?” asked Normanby, 
with a smile.

"Yea, yee!" said John Verner 
craftily. "Go!” Here he is!"

In another minute, a* Normanby 
stepped through a doorway into a 
passage which led hack to the front 
hall, the door of the room opened, 
aad a servant ushered ln Sir Edwin-

“My dear Sir Edwin, how are you?" 
exclaimed John Verner, clasping his 
hand and shaking it

‘Not very well—worried and har
assed," replied Sir Edwin.

‘Oh, of course; how could it be 
otherwise?” rejbined John Verner, 
drawing a chair for Sir Edwin near 
the fire, and sinking into his own. “It 
has been a dreadful time—dreadful! 
What an escape!"

‘Yes, thank Heaven! It was a 
deadly one,” said Sir Edwin, thinking 
that the allusion was to Olive’s acci
dent

‘Yes, everything is dark and very 
gloomy now, and I don’t know when 
we shall right ourselves. You have 
seen the paper, of courser’

T cannot say I have," said Sir Ed
win; “for I came to town quite sud
denly, and read my letters In thé 
train.”

“Bad news everywhere," said John 
Verner, shaking his head and raising 
his hands, to drop them again with a 
grave earnestness. ^‘Ruin every
where. Yes, it was a lucky escape 
tof both of ua.” t

it. Sir Edwin looted puzzled. ,r
“Are things wrong in the city?” he 

asked.
"Wrong Is not the word,” said John 

Verner, trying to meet the anxious 
eye of his dupe, but failing in cour
age, and glancing nervouily at the 
fire. “Panic upon panic; bank after 
bank! There are three gone this 
morning, and not a thousand pounds 
to be had. Oh, there never was such 
a time! I am so glad that I was in 
town. If I had been at the Grange 
when the Great Eastern Bank failed, 
I should not have known it in time, 
and we should have both been ruined 

nearly so/’
“The Great Eastern Bank failed!" 

exclaimed Sir Edwin, turning pale.
“Yes. I wrote you three days ago,” 

said John Verner, staring at him.
“Wrote to me!" exclaimed Sir Ed

win.
"Yes, of course. Why, good heav

ens! You don’t mean to say that you 
haven't got the letter?”

(To be Continued.)

A Child’s Tongue 
Shows il Liver or 

Bowels Are Active
If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, give 

fruit laxative at 
once.

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they Jove its pleasant taste 
tod it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, Mother! It coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and ln a few hours all the 
foal, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, aad you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
la full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
remember, a good "inside cleansing" 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor-

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plaies.

The Hew Dressmaker 
a Catalogue Scrap Book 
term Cats. These win h 
u Hofei to refer to from t

ef ear Pet-

GOOD DRESS FOB THE 6B0W- 
ING GIRL.

ZZS9

2269—Brilliantine, plaid or checked 
suiting, gabardine, poplin, voilo or 
serge, are nice for this style. The 
waist is made with Norfolk plaits, 
and is lengthened by a gathered skirt, 
in moyenage effect. The closing is ef
fected with a shield, under the front 
The sleeve, as one-piece model, is 
finished with a smart cuff.

This Pattern is cut ln 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 10 will require 
314 yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration amiled 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

A NEAT HOUSE DRESS.

/

2281

2281—Now that housework has béen 
promoted to domestic science, women 
are taking more Interest ln the style 
and kind of garments for home work. 
The model hero portrayed has reversi
ble fronts, good lines, ample fulness, 
and may be made with the sleeve ln 
wrist or elbow length. Linen, khaki, 
drill, percale, lawn; dimity, cashmere 
and flannelette may bo employed, but 
the wash fabrics are most satisfactory 
for service and laundering.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 sizes: S4, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 6% yards 
of 44-inch material. The skirt por
tions measure about 2% yards at the 
toot.

A pattern of this illustrtation mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

Bise

Ha,

w m m* w m w m
address in full:-

Name

i
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POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

rn* syrup of Figs” handy; they know: gether with Freeholds, on the 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick. waterside, of South and West 
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist ' Rivera, Hall’s Bay ; apply early 
for a 60-cent bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs," which has directions 
fpr babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, so 
dont be fooled; Get the ’genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany." j

APPLES -Rosy- APPLES I
Received to-day a shipment of the favorite RED 

KING APPLES—Large and Small; also RED WAG
NERS, BALDWINS.

Good keeping stock. Get your supply NOW while 
the mild weather lasts.

EDWIN MURRAY.

IVe are showing for Xmas Trade
a nice assortment of

Silverware & Carvers.

Marmalade Dishes ' 
Cream & Sugar Dishes 

Cake Baskets 
Sugar Spoons 

Pepper and Salts 
Napkin Rings 

Epemes. 
lam Spoons 
Pie Servers

Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

Sugar Basins 
Teapots ,y - 

CoffeePots 1- 
Pickle Forks v ' 

Salvers V' 
Butter Dishes 

Pickle Jars 
Butter Knives. -V 
Fruit Knives x- 
Biscuit Jars

On the above goods we are giving a 
Discount of 10 per cent for Xmas week 
only

Briar Pipes 
tobacco Pouches 

Cigar Holders 
Cigarette Holders

Shaving Sets 
Razors -V 

BiU Cases 
Needle Cases, Etc.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Department.\

decl4,f,m,w

Kerosene Stationary ENGINES.
ALSO

Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma
chinery Co., Manufacturers of

Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery oi 
all kinds._______ __

ALSO

Complete Electric Lighting Plants,
with Storage Battery._______

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s

Warner’s Rusl-Prool Corsets.
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Waro- 
ier’s style that is correct for 
^fashion and your figure, and we 
i confidently expect to fill every 
f Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark- 

, 11 able are they in shape, comfort
^ and wear.

Price ; $1.50 per pair npv

\

MIS ABB’S LLNldENV
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Thoughts Upon
the Ti

(By PATBIOT.)
•^hat a "tempest In a teap 

worthy politicians have serve 
B* the past tew days! In the | 
comes next in importance to 
Menus which are now served 
every day. The principal f 
the drama is not worth the iu 
0,0 newspapers have waste 
him. Briefly the story is as 
Sir Edward Morris was re-ell 
power as Premier in 1913. Inj 
1914 the present Great Worlf 
broke out, and in common wit! 
premiers in the Colonies and 
Ions of the Empire, the respc 
yes of the Premier increased 
dredfold. Being an astute poj 
Sir Edward Morris cleverly I 
big public duties by delegatinl 
to a body of private citizel 
patriotic Committee—who we* 
responsible to the Législature! 
,ame sense as he, the Premie 
Mg election, over four years 
Edward has spent a great deal 
time in England, where he hai 
tor Interviews with the Nod 
newspaper reporters. Last Maj 
tver, he returned to Newfou| 
The House of Assembly met 
iOth and although it was opej 
late ln the summer, practical!! 
Ing was done, owing to the ad 
put up by Dr. Lloyd and Mr. I 
tor a general election to takol 
last fall. This agitation if 
about a coalition of partie^ 
equal representation ln the 
411 arrangements for the cd 
leems to have been left by ttl 
Government In the hands of til 
püer, who, It now appears, 
promised Messrs. Lloyd and 
that he would resign the Prem 
,t the end of the year, and no 
Dr. Lloyd as his successor | 
apologies to Charles Wesley 
led to say: ■

\ i
“How easy now are Premiers il 

By man’s or woman’s whim. I 
Morris his hands on Ltoyd had I 

But who laid hands on himj

Though absent from the Col 
past"four months, and practical! 
Ing no part ln the Government.! 
has been able to have his nj 
Dr. Lloyd made Premier. To 
the faith which his party mu 
had in him as a Leader, it 
they did not even enquire fr 
upon what terms the coalitio^ 
brought about It would appea 

® outsider that he broke failli 
them, yet even that does not 1 
majority of his followers from! 
Ing out his wishes, viz., to h 
Lloyd made Premier.

The position at present is thi 
Coaker and his followers, thoi 
weaker party numerically, fini) | 
self in pqssession of the Gove 
In the battle of wits Mr. Coa’ 
Dr. Lloyd have won out, and t 
nant of the so-called People’s 
have no one to blame but ther 
for the position ln which the; 
find themselves. They placed 
like faith in their leader, whei 
experience should have taughi 
otherwise.

Truly when one comes to 
about It seriously, It Is not 
considering. It Is only one of tj 
Premier's old, stale tricks, wlj 
would not be able to pull off 
perlenced politicians. The n 
tion from the cabinet of Messn 
nett, Squires and Gibbs is ttj 
thing left for them to do.

Meantime the Hun Is 
troops on the Western Front 
tory to striking another blov 
Allies. Our own war-worn an 
scarred boys are there doing t 
ty like men whilst the local p 
Is wasting time ^senseless sql 
at Home. *

“All thoughts of ill, all evil d^ 
That have their roots In thou 

ill; ■ ,Whatever hinders or impedes ! 
The action of the nobler iv|

All these must first be tramplel 
Beneath our feet, if we woul 

In the bright fields of fair rc| 
The right of eminent domain

Llewellyn CJubl
At the regular weekly mee^ 

Llewelyn Club held last night 
on Wood Hall the comedy: “A 
Arrival" was reproduced. The I 
ent characters were represent; 
Messrs, F. M. Stirling, R. W. 
Reg. Dowden, R. Clarke, W. 
Ung, P. E. Rendell and G. C.

Before commencing the com^ 
orchestra rendered several so 
following which a musical du 
given by Hon. A. W. and Mrsl 
The audience, though not lai] 
Predated the performance.

Concert at the
Aula Ma^

A large audience, includil 
Grace the Archbishop and s^ 
tended the concert held in 
Maxima, St. Son’s College, la 
ih aid of the Presentation 

he performers had to red 
though special mentlo 

of Misées Ryan, 
i Mrs. (Capt) Martin, 
Sullivan and BradshaJ 

t H. M. 8. Briton was 
1 in no email degree tor 
ot the concert.
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noughts Upon
the Times.

(By PATBIOT.)
What a “tempest In a teapot” our 

worthy politicians have served up to 
as the past few days! In the home it 
comes next in importance to the War 
Menus which are now served up to us 
every day. The principal figure in 
the drama is not worth the ink which 
the newspapers have wasted upon 
him. Briefly the story is as follows 
Sir Edward Morris was re-elected to 
power as Premier in 1913. In August 
1914 the present Great World War 
broke out, and in common with other 
Premiers in the Colonies and Domin
ions of the Empire, the responsibili
ties of the Premier increased a hun
dredfold. Being an astute politician, 
Sir Edward Morris*" cleverly evaded 
bis public duties y delegating them 
to a body of private citizens—the 
Patriotic Committee—who were not 
responsible to the Legislature in the 
tame sense as he, the Premier. Since 
his election, over four years ago, Sir 
Edward has spent a great deal of his 
time in England, where he has posed 
tor interviews with the Northcliffe 
oewspapeî5 porters. Last May, how
ever, he returned to Newfoundland. 
The Houser of Assembly met on May 
jOth and although it was open until 
late in the summer, practically noth
ing -was done, owing to the agitation 
put up by Dr. Lloyd and Mr. Coaker 
tor a general election to take place 
last fall. This agitation brought 
about a coalition of parties with 
«quai representation in the cabinet. 
All arrangements for the coalition 
leems to have been left by the then 
Government in the hands of the Pre
mier, who, it now appears, secretly 
promised Messrs. Lloyd and Coaker 
that he would resign the Premiership 
at the end of the year, and. nominate 
Dr. Lloyd as his successor. With 
apologies to Charles Wesley one is 
led to say:

“How easy now are Premiers made,
By man’s or woman’s whim,

Morris his hands on Lloyd had laid. 
But who laid hands on him?”

Though absent from the Colony the 
past four months, and practically tak
ing no part in th^Government, yet he 
has been able to have his nominee 
Dr. Lloyd made Premier. To show 
the faith which his party must have 
had in him as a Leader, it appears 
they did not even enquire from him 
upon what terms the coalition was 
brought about It would appear to an 
outsider that he broke faith with 
them, yet even that does not deter a 
majority of his followers from carry
ing out his wishes, viz., to have Dr. 
Lloyd made Premier.

The position at present is this: Mr. 
Coaker and his followers, though the 
weaker party numerically, finds him
self in possession of the Government 
In the battle of wits Mr. Coaker and 
Dr. Lloyd have won out, and the rem
nant of the so-called People’s Party 
have no one to blame but themselves 
for the position in which they now 
find themselves. They placed child
like faith in their leader, when past 
experience should have taught them 
otherwise.

Truly when one comes to think 
about it seriously, it is not worth 
considering. It is only one of the late 
Premier’s old, stale tricks, which he 
would not be able to pull off on ex
perienced politicians. The resigna
tion from the cabinet of Messrs. Ben
nett, Squires and Gibbs is the only 
thing left for them to do.

Meantime the Hun is massing 
troops on the Western Front prepara
tory to striking another blow at the 
Allies. Our own wan-worn and battle- 
scarred boys are there doing their du
ty like men whilst the local politician 
is wasting time in senseless squabbles 
at Home.

"All thoughts of ill, all evil deeds 
That have their roots in thoughts of 

ill;
Whatever hinders or impedes 

The action of the nobler will.
!

All these must first be trampled down 
Beneath our feet, if we would gain 

In the bright fields of fair renown 
The right of eminent domain.”

Llewellyn Club.
At the regular weekly meeting of 

Llewelyn Club held last night at Can
on Wood Hall the comedy: “A Sudden 
Arrival” was reproduced. The differ
ent characters were represented by 
Messrs. F. M. Stirling, R. W. Jeans, 
Reg. Dowden, R. Clarke, W. E. Stir
ling, P. E. Rendell and G. C. Oke.

Before commencing the comedy the , 
orchestra rendered several sel étions, 
following which a musical duet was 
given by Hon. A. W. and Mrs. Mews. 
The audieiice, though not largo, ap
preciated the performance.

Concert at the
Aula Maxima.
— i

A large audience, Including His 
Brace the Archbishop and suite, at
tended the concert hold in the Aula 1 
^tima, St. Bon’s College, last night,! 
*n aid of the Presentation Convent, j 
AH the performers had to respond to . 
eneores, though special mention might : 

'be made of Misses Ryan, Browne, 
sbea and Mrs. (Capt) Martin, Messrs. 
Hutton, Sullivan and Bradshaw. The 
“and of H. M. S. Briton was respon
se in no small degree for the suc- 
6688 01 the concert

Callers at
Government House.

Yesterday afternoon the Governor 
and Miss Harris were "At Home" at • 
Government House and were called ! 
on by the following people: W. W. 
Blackall, C. McIC Harvey, Fleet En
gineer Bannister, R.N., Fleet Pay
master Wells, R.N., H. W. Dickinson,
F. H. Steer, Rev. W. H. and Mrs. 
Thomas, W. W. and Mgs. Wills, Mrs. 
A. Hayward, A. Hayward, Miss Isobel 
Hayward, Mrs. J. C. Baird, Miss N. 
Baird, Mrs. F. W. Hayward, Miss Ag
nes P. Hayward, H. C. Hayward, Mrs. 
A. Williams, Mrs. J. O. Williams, Mrs. 
D. M. Baird, Mrs. J. S. Ayre, Mi's. H. 
C. Ayre, Miss Bowden, Mrs. R. j;. Ren
nie, Miss Rennie, Mrs. C. McK. Har
vey, Lady Bowring, Dr. and Mrs. Ren
dell, H. D. and Mrs. Carter, Misses 
Margaret and Gertrude Carter, Mrs. 
J. A. W. McNeily, S. T. and Mra Har
rington, Mrs. J. Boyd Baird, Mra H. 
W. Dickinson, Mrs. W. H. Herder, Mrs. 
A. W. Harvey, Miss Walker, Miss 
Browning, Hon. J. and Mrs. Harvey,
G. G. and Mrs. Glennie, T. M. and Mrs. 
McNeil, Mrs. W. S. Melville, Miss 
Clift, Mrs. H. R. Hayward, Miss O. 
Hayward, Rev. Canon and Mrs. White, 
W. and Mrs. Earle, Miss Annie Hay
ward, F. C. and Mrs. Berteau, Dr. and 
Mrs. Murphy, G. J. and Mrs. Hayward, 
Miss Jean Hayward, Miss 0. Hayward, 
Rev. and Mrs. Clayton, Hon. J. J. and 
Mrs. Murphy, Misses Stott Miss For- 
an, Miss Chaplin, T. A. and Mrs. Hall, 
Mrs. J. Brookes, Hon. S. and Mrs. Mil- 
ley, Miss Milley, F. J. and Mrs. King, 
Lady Reid, Miss Lois Reid, Lt H. V. 
Reid, Mrs. G. M. Johnstone, Miss John
stone, Miss Stirling, Mrs. W. B. Fraser, 
Sir W. H. find Lady Horwood, Mrs.
F. M. Stirling, Miss Hunt, Dr. L. E. 
Keegan, P. W. Keegan, Supt. Grimes, 
Lady Whiteway, Miss Whiteway, Mrs. 
Seymour, H. Whiteway, Dr. and Mrs. 
Duncan, Misses Duncan, Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, Mrs. Hemmeon, H. E. and 
Mrs. Cowan, Hon. J. and Mrs. Ander
son, Rev. G. and Mrs. Dickie, G. and 
Mrs. Shea, R. A. and Mrs. Brehm, Miss 
Mary Mackay, Rev. M. and Mrs. Fen
wick, G. M. and Mrs. Barr, G. A. and 
Mrs. Hutchings, Misses Hutchings, 
Mrs. A. E. Earle, Gladys D. E. Thomp
son, J. W. Withers, Hon. M. G. and 
Mrs. Winter, C. E. and Mrs. Ford, W.
H. and Mrs. Rennie, C. A. C. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Rev. J. and Mrs. Brinton, R. C. j 
and Mrs. Grieve, Rev. E. H. and Mrs. 
Fletcher, Hon. R. A. and Mrs. Squires,
S. R. March, Mr. Justice Johnson, Mrs. 
Johnson, Miss D. Johnson, W. G. and 
Mrs. Gosling, Miss Gosling, G. H. 
Dickinson, C. H. and Mrs. Hutchings, 
Hon. S. D. and Mrs. Blandford, Miss
G. Dunn, Mrs. Mare, Miss Mare, Miss 
M. Mare, Miss Doyle, Miss M. Doyle, 
W. R. Warren, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Miss 
Duley, J. and Mra Harris, Geo. F. and 
Mrs. Kearney, Mrs. M. F. Smyth e, F. 
and Mrs. McNamara, Miss K. O’D. 
Kelly, Miss À. O’D. Kelly, Dr. and 
Mrs. N. S. Fraser, Miss Helen Fraser,
H. W. and Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. Alfred 
Harvey, Miss U. Harvey, Mrs. R. 
Simms, Hugh H. Carter, J. A. and 
Mrs. Robinson, Dr. J. S. Tait Mrs. 
Tait, Miss Tait, W. A. and Mrs. Munn, 
Mr. E. Munn, T. A. and Mrs. MacNab,
J. B. Urquhart, Miss Macpherson, E. 
and Mrs. Lindsay, W. O’D. Kelly, G. J. 
Carter, A. G. Carter, Misses Carter, 
W. F. and Mrs. Carter, H. W. Le- 
Messurier, Mrs. J. R. McCowen, Mrs. 
G. S. Marshall, Mrs. A. Marshall, A. 
Marshall, G. R. and Mrs. Cake, H. and 
Mrs. Bradshaw, Miss Anderson, C. O’
Neil Conroy, Mrs. Conroy, Chas. and 
Mrs. Emerson, F. R. Emerson, Rev. 
Canon Smith, Miss E. Smith, Miss B. 
Bartlett, Miss Carter, Mrs. Henderson, 
Miss Renouf, Mrs. C. Duder, Miss C. 
Rendell, Miss Furlong, Mrs. Geo. 
Coen, Misses Coen, E. R. and Mrs. 
Watson, R. G. Rendell, Mrs. N. Alder- 
dice, Miss J., Rendell, Mrs. L. Cooper, 
Mrs. G. H. Emerson, Miss M. Emer
son, Miss R. Emerson, Mrs. Dunfleld, 
Misses Dunfleld, Brian Dunfleld, Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. Bolt, Miss Bolt, Major 
and Mrs. C. Macpherson, Mrs. W. H. 
Duder, Hon. M. G. Winter, R. G. and 
Mrs. Winter, W. P. and Mrs. Roger- 
son, Miss F. B. Rogerson, W. and Mrs. 
Frew, Miss Margaret Frew, R. M. and 
Mrs. Pidgeon, Arthur and Mrs. Mews, 
Miss Eleanor Mews, Rev. H. and Mrs. 
Uphill, J. and Mrs. Browning, Mrs. 
Fred Rendell, Miss N. Rendell, Miss 
R. M. Orr, Miss H. Hopkins, Miss M. 
Orr, Major and Mrs. Montgomerie, 
Hon. J. R. and Mrs. Bennett, Hon. P.
T. McGrath, Mrs. A. W. Fraser, Mrs.
C. B. Blackie, Jno. McCarthy, Judge 
and Mrs. Morris, J. A. and Mrs. Pad- 
don, Reg. C. Harvey, H. D. and Mrs. 
Reid, L. Angus Reid, P. H. and Mrs. 
Knowling, Commander and Mrs. Mac- 
Dermott L. E. Emerson, Rev. L. Cur
tis, Miss F. Curtis, Mrs. E. Pearcey, 
Miss M. Pearcey, Miss E. Edwards, 
Miss G. Edwards, R. J. and Mrs. Dev- 
eréaux, Mrs. H. Atlay, Mrs. R. H. O’
Dwyer, J. S. and Mrs. Currie, Com
mander C. R. Miller, Consul and Mrs. 
Benedict, G. C. Wilson, Lieut. T. B. 
Meland, Lieut J. E. Rainbury, Lieut 
W. H. Schott Asst Paymaster W. S. 
Hullfet, Ensign E. E. Stone, Ensign
D. A. Green, Ensign J, O. Burguin, 
Ensign H. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Orr.
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AFTER-XMAS SALE
To Dispose of all Broken Lots of Merchandise at Worth-While Savings,

ŒNVOLVING merchandise of the very highest quality* Odds and broken lots 
at clearaway prices during the stock-taking period. Of course you will find 
dozens upon dozens of groups in the Store. Among them we make mention 

of these few.

BLOUSES !
Special Values.

Excellent values in up-to-date Blouses of 
very soft, fine Muslins and Striped Linen, 
etc. Here you will find a most elaborate 
display of the choicest styles, with the lat
est collar effect Come and be prepared 
to buy at least two, because you’ll take 
more waists home with you than you in
tended when you see these values. OQ _ 
Sale Price, each............................... «70C

CHILDREN'S MILLINERY.
We are offering this week a 

line of Children’s Hats in Felts. 
Silk and Velvet trimmed and 
untrimmed, all colours. This 
showing is well worth a visit to 
the Store so that you may see 
the values offered. Sale 1 
Price, each................... 79c

MOTOR TAMS.
Ladies’ Corduroy Motor Caps 

in Cream, Red, Saxe, Rose, 
Navy and Lemon shades. These 
are fitted with elastic so as to 
fit close to the head. JR
Sale Price, each ,, ijÿl.Tt/

LADIES’ HOSE.
Good wearing Hose for win

ter wear. These are all full 
length Hosiery, with ribbed gar
ter top and fleece lined. /IQs. 
Sale Price, per pair .. TtOV

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
We are going to urge you for 

even a moment to buy these in 
large quantities. The supply 
on hand is too limited. While 
quantity lasts: Sale 
Price, per pair............. *«OV

Ladies Coats.
EVERY COAT IN THE STORE

SELLING AT A REDUCED 
FIGURE.

The garments are in such de
cidedly striking styles, new and 
smart, that you will wonder 
why we reduced them. If you 
have waited until now to buy 
your hew Coat you are indeed 
fortunate.

Prices from $4.90 to $16.00.

THE FASHION LOVING WOMAN 
CANNOT RESIST SUCH LUX- 

UBIOUSLY SOFT FURS.
Whether you have ever thought of 

it or not, a set of furs is worn more, 
day in and day out, than any other 
part of your costume. Aside from 
adding beauty to your attire, it is as 
desirable from the service stand
point as from the other.
For a stunning set of 
Fbx Furs.......... . .. ..
For a genuine set of 
Brook Mink..................

$29.00
$35.00

LADIES’
FLEECED UNDERWEAR.

These undergarments are 
splendidly made in every way. 
Form-fitting so they are ex- 
cedingly comfortable. Pure 
White, long sleeves; Vests and 
Pants. Sale Price, per CA — 
garment........................ ÜUL

LADIES’ VESTS.
In Cream colour only, with 

fleeced lining. We urge all 
customers to buy as many Vests 
as they have need for, because 
you won’t be able to buy at this 
price in the future. Sale 
Price, each........... 48c

MEN’S
GREY SWEATER COATS. 
Heavy make, with collar that 

can be worn buttoned closely 
about the neck or turned down. 
Two side pockets.
Sale Price, each .. $2.50

WOMEN’S HIGH BOOTS.
Any announcement from this 

Store of a Shoe Sale is sure 
to bring immediate response. 
Among the Boots mentioned for 
this week’s sale are the various 
popular lasts; long or short 
vamp, pointed toes; Black or 
Tan, and various tops of cloth 
or leather. Sale +A QA 
Price, per pair.. .. 0*1.«7V

The Popular 
Drapery Store,

18 New Cower Street.
ALEX SCOTT,

v

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M

THE AUSTRALIAN ISSUE.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 3.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The latest returns of the referendum 
vote show a majority for conscription 
in the Australian forces of 760. The 
totals of all classes of votes give a 
majority against conscription of 170,- 
000. It is understood that all the 
Ministers except the treasurer Sir 
John Forrest have decided to stand 
or fill together. Sir John Forrest de
clined to associate himself with the 
decision of his colleagues, because he 
was not present at the meeting at 
which the referendum was made a 
vital issue. A movement is on foot 
to appoint Sir John Forrest leader of 
a reconstructed Nationalist Govern
ment

SUCCESSFUL RAID.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

An official statement on the cam
paign on the Italian front issued by 
the British War Office to-night says: 
In Italy one of our battalions made a 
successful and difficult raid across 
the Piave last night capturing pris
oners and inflicting considerable 
damage. Our losses were slight

KS

Third Annual Report
Of The International Grenfell Asso

ciation.
To the Members of the Grenfell As

sociation of Newfounduand.
The Directors beg to present here

with their Third Annual Report.
Since the last Annual Meeting of the 

Association His Excellency Sir Walter 
Davidson has departed from New
foundland. Since the incorporation of 
the Association in 1914 Sir Walter 
Davidson has acted as President and 
has exercised the keenest interest in 
all matters appertaining to the work 
of both this body and that of the In
ternational Grenfell Association. We 
very much regret his departure and 
shall greatly miss the advice and as
sistance that he has so freely and gen
erously given to all Branches of the 
work of the Grenfell Mission.

It is with much satisfaction that we 
are able to say that His Excellency 
Sir Alexander Harris has kindly con
sented to accept the office of Presi
dent, and we feel that much benefit 
will accrue from his valuable assist
ance and skilful direction of the af
fairs of the Association.

The Accounts for the year ending 
31st December, 1917, are submitted 
herewith. Reference to these accounts 
will show that we have contributed to 
the funds of the International Gren
fell Association the sum of $1,040.00 
and that the Newfoundland Govern
ment Grants over the same period 
amount to $4,000, making a total con
tribution by Newfoundland of $5,- 
040.00.

It is a matter of some regret to 
your Directors that the Funds contri
buted by us to the International Gren
fell Association should be so small in 
comparison with those of the other 
contributing bodies, particularly in

view of the fact that the sphere of the 
Association's work is confined in 
Newfoundland and Labrador.

The following comparative State
ment of the contributions for the three 
years previous to that under review 
discloses this disparity:—

England.—Royal National Mission 
to Deep Sea Fishermen: 1916, $9,608. 
17; 1916, $9,113.69; 1914, $7,291.04.

United States—Grenfell Association 
of America, and New England Gren
fell Association : 1916, $34,041.68; 1916, 
$26,000.00; 1914,, $29,266.06.

Canada—Labrador Medical Mission: 
1916, $7,065.00; 1915, 8.015.00; 1914,
$8,461.00.

Newfoundland — Grenfell Associa
tion of Newfoundland: 1916, $6,000.00; 
1916, $6,709.76; 1914, $5,026.40.

Totals:—1916, $56,614.85; 1916, $48,- 
838.44; 1914, $60,044.47.

It must, however, be stated in jus
tice to the tnembers of the Newfound
land Association that they have con
tributed generously towards the run
ning expenses of King George the 
Fifth Seamen’s Institute. In 1915 L- 
114.00 was collected for this purpose, 
in 1916 $1,073.00, and in 1917, $500.00;

! and a further call will shortly be 
! made for the year which is now clos- 
1 ing. .
I Special appeals for funds have been 
addressed to the Outport Merchants of 
Newfoundland, but, we regret to re
port, with but little success

During the year a special enquiry 
was made into the work of the Inter
national Grenfell Association by Ma
gistrate Squarey on behalf of the New
foundland Governihent. The New
foundland Government were requested 
by the International Grenfell Associa
tion to make this enquiry in conse
quence of a petition presented to the 
House of Assembly when last in ses
sion containing certain charges of 
misconduct on the part of the Associa

tion in the administration of its work 
on the Labrador.

It is hardly necessary to say that 
Magistrate Squarey’s Report is a com
plete vindication of thè Association. 
It is also a striking testimony to the 
work that is being performed as well 
as its Immense value to the people of 
Newfoundland.

The accounts of the International 
Grenfell Association for the year 
ending 31st December, 1916, issued 
since our last meeting, disclose the 
fact that over $71,000 was expend
ed in the work of the Mission and the 
Institute. Dr. Grenfell, his medical 
colleagues and nurses rendered as
sistance to 491 in-patients, for 11,440 
hospital days, and to 5,665 Out
patients during the year ending on 
that date.

The Directors have pleasure in re
porting that the King George Fifth 
Seamen’s Institute has continued its 
excellent and progressive work, and is 
becoming increasingly used by the 
class for whom it was specially de
signed, viz., the Outport Fishermen.

The Girls’ Department of the Insti
tute is also proving of great value.

(Signed),
C. ALEXANDER HARRIS, 

Chairman.
HERBERT R. BROOKES,

Secretary.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 29th, 1917.

EXTENDING TRADE.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)- 
Sir Albert Stanley, President of the 
Board of Trade, in a fpreword to the 
current issue of the Board of Trade 
Journal, outlines the programme of 
the Board’s extended activities to
wards increasing oversea commerce, 
including the dissemination of up to 
date information from all parts of the 
world. The Journal states a new de
partment of overseas trade will con
trol the Board of Trade's Commis
sioner Service within the Empire and 
the Foreign Offices Commercial At- 

| tache Service within the Empire. It 
; is intended to extend the Trade Com
missioner service to India, and some 
of the principal crown colonies and 
to greatly increase its commercial 
services. Sir Albert Stanley de- 

' scribes a new step in the distribution 
of information under the pledge of 
secrecy to traders and manufacturers 
regarding possible exporters in cer
tain foreign countries of British man
ufactured goods. The idea is the out
come of the Trading with the Enemy 
Act Ten thousand traders have al
ready availed themselves of its use. 
All whose bona fides are doubtful are 
checked with the assistance of leading 
commercial organizations. Even 
more confident and more secret is the 

j confidential register which provides 
] for wider information regarding trade 
1 openings abroad, reports on foreign 
competitions and various overseas 

1 industries.

MEATLESS DAY.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

The Director of Meat Supplies an
nounces that Tuesday will be a meat
less day in London, and 'Wednesday 
in the Provinces.

Stafford’s Liniment ctirea 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Neural» 
gia and all Aches and Pains. .
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THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

Before buying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

GEO. M. BARR,
St. John’s. s

The Quinine That Does Not Affect 
Head.

There is only one “Bromo Quinine.” 
Because of its tonic and laxative ef
fect, Laxative Bromo Quinine can be 
taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature is on box. 
30c. f*L

Fads and Fashions.
Mink furs are coming into favor 

again.
Capes with shoulder yokes are in 

vogue.
Nutria fur now appears on gowns. 
Covert cloth coats have raccoon 

collars.
Evening wraps are of velvet, satin 

or brocade.
An evening dress easy be long or 

short walsted.
Eton and box-y jackets appear on 

the new suits.
A prety dress has a hem of fur and 

a fur belt
Beaver is used oddly enough to trim ' 

nutria fur.
Veiled evening frocks have a de

cided preference.
Fashionable coats are made of two 

kinds of fur.
Overskirts are cut on the lines of the ; 
straight skirt

Novelty effects in coats and capes 
give slender lines. j

Cold Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature is on box. 30. th.

M. C. L L Favors
Conscription.

The winter session of the Methodist 
College Literary Institute opened last 
night with a large attendance. The 
subject for debate was: —

“Resolved, That the National Gov
ernment should forthwith pass a Mili
tary Service Act to conscript (a) by 
selective draft a sufficient number of 
men to maintain our Regiment at full 
strength until the end of the war; and 
(b) a sufficient amount of wealth to 
meet all obligations arising from 
casualties sustained.”

Messrs. J. A. W. McNeily and A. E. 
Parkins spoke for the affirmative and 
Messrs. F. Gordon Bradley and W. 
Hardiman for the negative.

Mr. McNeily opened with a brief re
view of the past three years and 
pointed out that it was necessary in 
order to protect our homes and kin
dred that some form of a Selective 
Draft Act should be immediately en
forced. Under such a system of ob
taining fighters no regard would be 
taken of a man’s wealth, but of his 
fighting qualities.

Mr.. Bradley in support of the nega
tive said it was not a question of Con
scription or no Conscription, for the 
Government as at present constituted 
did not represent the people and 
therefore could not rightly pass such 
an act. This being so, he was impell
ed to take the negative side. He be
lieved the Government should receive 
a mandate from the people before they 
act on such a measure. He also sug
gested that the M. H. A. stump the 
country and give the people a clear 
Idea of the war and its needs. If this 
was done Conscription would not be 
needed.

Messrs. Parkins and Hardiman 
spoke strongly in support of their 
leaders, after which the following 
took part in a general discussion:— 
Rev. N. M. Guy, W. White, R. Hoard
er, T. Soper. Rev. T. B. Darby, Jae. 
MoOre, S. Woods, L. R. Curtis, A. Hay
ward, A. H. Edgecombe and E. Pen
ney.

On the vote being taken, the affirm
ative won by a large majority.

Wake Up, 
Fellow-Citizens !

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The political situatioi 

has reached an acute stage, for anj 
ordinary person can see that it is non 
practically in the hands of men 
whom neither the voice nor wish o( 
the people ever intended should be li 
control of the political and businesi 
affairs of our country.

It certainly could not be from « 
matter of choice that His Excellency 
the Governor called on these men t« 
form a cabinet, as there is no doubt 
that His Excellency is fully aware oi 
the rumours of mismanagement and 
otljer charges that have been public 
property for some time now.

And sir, may I ask, would there be 
a possibility and a reason for these 
men to hang on till the last minute 
and for the resignation of Sir Edward 
Morris to come, as you say in youi 
editorial, at this inopportune time?

Would there be a resuscipatlon ol 
this High Commlssionship business 
and would there be a possibility ol 
this so-called $15,000 salary being 
taken up again?

Don’t laugh at me if these utter
ances have a tinge of ignorance about 
them, but you can take my word foi 
it there is going to be some deep 
plotting, and it appears to me there is 
some ulterior motive behind the 
whole business.

In regard to the rumors that have 
been discussed from time to time, is it 
possible that the public are going to 
hear no more about them, and no in
quiries made and no explanation given 
to the public whether they are true 
or not? Well, sir, there is an ex
planation due the people of this coun
try, and it should be forthcoming, 
and we should not be satisfied until 
this business is cleared up.

There is no doubt about it but we 
are an easy-going people; we’ll tall 
about it in the lobbies of the different 
buildings and in our business offices, 
but take no collective action. The day 
is not far distant when some leader 
of men will take hold of us, and he 
will get such a faithful following, 
even in this city, that it will bring this 
rotten state of affairs, that has been 
going on among our political gral> 
bers, to an unthought of end.

Wake up, fellow citizens, get busy, 
and take more of an active interest 
to find out how thre affairs of your 
country are going, and don’t counten
ance these “patriotic politicians” who 
have been base and cruel enough to 
take advantage of the darkest days of 
our Empire and country to further 
their own selfish ends in gold and 
positions.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

A Halifax Sufferer.
Editor, Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I wish to bring before 
the notice of the people of Newfound
land that we have in our midst a Mrs. 
Laurence Kelly and family who have 
Just arrived here from the Halifax 
Disaster. She tells me that she is 
without furniture, etc., and would be 
happy for anything sent her, particu
larly a stove. I told her she should 
have received her proportion of the 
funds collected for that purpose, but 
she has not received anything. She 
was told to come home to her friends 
in St. John’s ; her friends in St John’s 
find it difficult enough to provide for 
themselves, more especially at the war 
prices prevailing. Anything sent to 
her, top Pleasant Street next door to 
Mrs. Lake, would be appreciated.

F. C. WILLS.
St John’s, Nfld.f Jan. 2nd, 1917.

Military Brushes in Cases to 
be had at BOWRING BROS, 
LTD, Hardware Department

dec24,eod,tt

Girl on Trial.
For Obtaining Money Under False 

Pretences.
A fifteen-year-old girl, who was on 

remand at the Penitentiary for ten 
days, was arraigned before Judge 
Morris today, charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences. In De
cember last she forged a cheque at 
the office of the F. B. Wood Co., and 
later presented a cheque, which did 
not contain any depositor’s name, at 
the Bank of Montreal to be cashed. 
The accused pleaded guilty to the 
charge. She was represented by Mr. 
Higgins, who put forward extenua
ting circumstances in her behalf. 
Deputy Minister of Justice Summers, 
K.C., conducted the case for the pros
ecution. The Judge took into account 
the youth of the girl, who was the 
daughter of a respectable widow, and 
the foolish way the offence was com
mitted and imposed a fine of $100 or 
six months’ imprisonment, the firm 
defrauded to be reimbursed out of the 
fine.

We acknowledge, with thanks, 
$5.00 Conscience Money. M. A. 
DUFFY.—jan4,li

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind E.N.E., light with dense tog; 
a three-masted schooner was in sight 
yesterday afternoon supposed bound 
in. Bar. 29.62; ther. 38.

When you want Minced Col- 
lops, try ELLIS’.
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Are the first 
Requisite of 
Fashion.CORSETS DOOR

Some Women always seem to present a smart, fashionable appearance, whatever the occasion, on the street, 
at bridge or in the ballroom, their chic style and graceful poise are admired even more than their modish gowns. 
You cannot buy better Corsets than—

A big variety of Scotch Di 
designs, made with a good wid 
prevent the comers turning u] 
of our old standard lines that 
isfaction. Regular $1.00 each, 
nrday ...........................................

PLUSH DOOR MATS
In either Olive or CrimsoJ 

très and plain wide borders. À 
and sturdy wearing qualities ; si 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday andThere are very few as good. We are always well stocked in styles to suit all figures, at moderate prices.

78c. to $4.30 per Pair For the
BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LTD

PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECÉIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION,

with that; nearly every other impos
sibility ceased to be.
. The part the airplanes usually play 
was omitted entirely. In place of a 
barrage there was a charge, but a 
charge of massed tanks. With all the era! election means. After referring
tanks have done, this massing of .... . to the formation of a coalition govern-
them into an army to take the place MCSSSflCS RCCClVCti ment in August, In the course Of
of artillery and almost of infantry Is _ “ _ which he acknowledged as reasonable
something new under the sun. "The Pi* CVlOUS tO 9 A. M. the manner hi which he was met by
Tank Corps expects every tank to do - * Lloyd and Goaker, Premier Morris i
its damnedest" was the watchword of _____ _______1____ said coalition worked most success- ;
its commander at the outset of what ULTIMATUM TO BOLSHEVIKL jn dealing with the important
must be called the first tank battle PETROGRAD, Jan. 3. problems of the shortage of tonnage,
ever fought They came surging out A despatch from Kiev reports that fishery exports and military recruit- 1
of the mist at 6.30 a.m., and although the Ukranlan Government has sent lug. He had arrived at the conclu- 1 
the Germans are used to the sight of an ultimatum to the Bolsheviki, de- sion that the other political side was 
tanks, they never saw a tank army manding that they withdraw their now entitled to an Inning and that he 

The correspondents record troops within twenty-four hours, and was Justified in standing aside at pre- 
that In their bewilderment the Ger- state whether they consider them- sent in the Interest of Newfoundland 
mans stood still and let the tanks selves at war or at peace with Uk- and the Empire. The press remarks 
waddle over them and crush them In- raine. that Premier Morris's public spirited
to the ground. I , —— and disinterested action recalls ex-

"Who evxer saw a dead cavalry- , ARTILLERY AND RAIDS. ; Governor Davidson’s recent tribute, 
man?” The jeer of our infantrymen ! PARIS Jan. 3 Premier Morris will possibly take up
in the great American war was never j Heayy artnlery flghtln ’ mmd literary work.
answered until Sheridan rose to an- durlng ^ especially on the ! ttttt rvren
swer it There has been the same ^ ^ ^ ^ q of gandri_, UTILIZING MUSEUM.
feehng in this war but some British court and Cavallera d6 Courcy ln the ' LONDON, Jan. 8. '

6r M spo e 6 jo e or a sector of Masons de Champagne and ' A communication Issued last night
time. ^ Saber ng the gunners a r Qn ^ rlght bank of the Meuse, says says the Government liitends to utili- 
pieces ere s some ng acre - to_jay.g 0fflCja] report. Two enemy ze for ofilce purposes considerable 
, y,,a“C e° 811 8I",° . n. , e i80un raids one south of the Oise, the other space made vaqant ln the Brltjsh

day’s adlspa^hesa makes'us 'rub" our n,e8r. Carnlllet’ We*> repulsed ^Museum by thejemoval of art trey-
.. , , 1 . . pletely. urea to places where they are not ft-ûtroa • It aoomc tn no!An9 hfiplr CAWu. * * . ! -7

War News,The Impos
sible Battle MENU l

STUDY ECONOMY AND TAKE YOUR MENU FROM THIS LIST.

FISÜ3 :
Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddie, Fresh Cod, Salt Herring,

Boneless Flch, Orsters, Sardines, Fish Fillets.

CANNES GOODS :
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, Asparagus, Tcmatoes,

Cherries, Bakesapples, Prunes, Spinach.

FRUITS:
Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Grape Fruit, Celery,

Tomatoes, Lemons, Cocoanuts, Cranberries. 
INGERSOLL and McLAREN’S CREAM CHEESE.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED WHEAT FLAKES, CORN FLAKES,

KRUMBLES, FLAKED RICE, BRAN, DRINKET.

Far off ln Flanders the fighting 
was going on, but along ‘this quiet 
sector things bad been for many 
months almost as peaceful as home. 
A raid now and then, just to remove 
the Impression any one might have 
gained that It was an armistice.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M,

was
There was a perfect galaxy of reas
ons why nothing was to be expected.
For one thing, this was the strongest 
part of the Hindenburg line; It was 
Impregnable. If the British were 
ever to attack It, they would need all before, 
their strength; they could not be 
slamming away ln Flanders at the !

ÂYBE & SONS, Ltd., Grocery Dept VELVETEEN.
Always a wanted fabric, owii 

any kind of garment; It tailors be 
appearance; 21 inches wide. Reg
Friday and Saturday

HORSE RUGS.
Good general purpose plain ju 

neck and reinforced. Bound at be

COMPULSORY RATIONING.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

Compulsory rationing Is to be put 
Into effect In England soon, It was 
announced officially to-day.

I the safety of 
Museum.

Reg. $4.75 each. Friday and Sat

NET MARKET BAGS.
Good large sizes for convent! 

cels. Fitted with stout twine haul 
easily carried in the pocket. II
Friday and Saturday....................I

“TYDEE” PATENTED]
Suitable for every kind of Col 

stray lock In place. Made in darl

We Wish Our Patrons a Very Happy and 
Prosperous Hew Year.

KIDDIES’ COMFORTABLE 
WOOL SUITS,ELECTED LIBERAL LEADER.

, TORONTO, Jan. 3.
Wm. Proudfoot, K.C., member for 

Centre Huron, was unanimously 
elected leader of the Liberal members 
ln the Ontario Legislature during the 
coming session. After the session a 
general party Convention will be held, 
at which a permanent leader will be 
appointed.

army, the vanished barbed wire that 
no shell had struck, the cavalry at 
infantry work, all shrivel In size be
side that. Not only Is the line itself 
smashed, but its supporting line Is 
smashed, and the British army riots- 
on in the rear of both, redeeming 
French territory that France never 
expected to see except after the sick
ening devastation of another '‘strate
gic retreat.” In one day Sir Julian 
Byng made nonsense of all the mili
tary lessons of the war, proved the 
continued existence of the old-fash
ioned warrior, and established hlm-

Consisting of

FIUITS, EDIT ill GAP,
In Winter Cardinal.

The above articles will be sure 
to keep your child warm and com
fortable during the winter months.

OUR SPECIAL CUT

LEAVES PETROGRAD.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

The departure from Petrograd, ow
ing to ill health, of British Ambassa
dor Sir Geo. Buchanan, is reported in 
a despatch from that city. The mes
sage says the Ambassador was ac
companied by some British military 
and civil offl^ajs.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.—Well mai 
Canadian yarns. Excellent 1 

24, 26. 28. 30, 32 and 34. Reguj 
garment. Friday and Satud

MUST HAVE PASSPORTS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.

Ambassador Page at London, to
day, notified the State Department 
that hereafter all persons, regard
less of nationality, going to the Un
ion of South Africa, must hare pass
ports leeued by a Competent British 
authority, or vised by a British con
sular officer in the country of em
barkation.

NEW YEAR 
ADVICE___

WILL CARRY OUT PLANS.
LONDON, Jan. 3.

Food Controller Baron Rhondda 
stated that his department had com
pleted a plan of rationing, and that 
It Would be carried out as soon as the 
sanction of the Cabinet was received.

Nip $1,000,000 inditiol

Bad Money Plot, The cl 
ght nl 
ervice I 
s own I 
single I 

ito cirq 
f the s: 
ud sal ] 
> comp] 
itisfied

To our hundreds of Customers in 
the city and outports we would sug
gest the necessity and wisdom of 
making plans for re-fumishing, or 
the buying of new Furniture at once.

Before our Stock-taking commen
ces all our vasC stock will be subject 
to special prices, while it is also well 
to remember that under existing 
conditions furniture will not get any 
cheaper. Be wise and get any new 
Furniture you need now.

Mail orders promptly and careful
ly shipped by us.

Power Printing Plant, Working on 
Great Sheets of $10 Reserve Notes.l 
Seized—Six Men Pnt Under Arrest 
—Planned to Pnt Full Million Into 
Circulation Throughout the Coun
try at Once.
One of the biggest counterfeiting] 

Plots of recent years was exposed] 
late yesterday afternoon when Secre t! 
Service agents raided an elaborate! J 
equipped plant in lower Sixth Avenue! 
gathered in six men whom they acl 
cuse of having been chief conspirai

SUSPECTS RELEASED.
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 8.

All but two of twenty-five suspects 
caught ln the police dragnet thrown 
about the city to find the responsible 
parties for the $2,000,000 fires on 
New Year’s Day, have been released. 
Johanes Bmoor and his son Otto, are 
still held, because they are unnataral- 
lsed and have no enemy alien permits 
to be In the barred zone.

Look out for ourGERMAN METHODS.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 3. 

The Germans are reported to have 
transferred 300,000 civilian Poles and 
Lithuanians forcibly to Germany. WHITE SALE,
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WRITER OF HYMNS DEAD.

BENNINGTON, Vermont, Jan. 3.
Mrs. Annie Sherwood Hawks, au

thor of many famous gospel hymns, 
Including “1 Need Thee every Hour," 
died at her home here to-day, at the 
age of 83.

S. MILLEYEX-PREMIER MORRIS INTERVIEW.
tors, and grabbed $140,000 ln spurloi 
$10 Federal Reserve notes.

Chief William A. Flynn of the Si 
cret Service, who came from Was! 
ington to give the raid his person! 
attention, asserted last night that tl 
six men, all apparently Italians, lid 
made elaborate, detailed preparation 
such as he could not recall havij 
been duplicated ln twenty years, a* 
that had they succeeded in their plj 
to float In wholesale lota a millil 
dollars of the currency they wel 
well equipped to produce, they migl 
have demoralized for a time current

LONDON, Jan. 3.
(Via Renter's Ottawa Agency.)— 

Premier Morris, of Newfoundland, 
whose resignation was announced 
yesterday, ln an Interview to-day 
stated: there was no difference of 
opinion between himself and his cob- 
leagues, on the contrary he was at 
one with the Government and legisla
ture and colleagues on all matters. 
His resignation was made after most 
careful thought and consideration and

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Jan. 8.

The official statement from the War 
Office to-night says: There was In
termittent artillery activity at sever
al points7along the front; It was more 
spirited on the' right bank Of the 
Meuse. In the region of Bols dec 

annd Lnvemount

In the ‘eastern theatre yesterday 
there was reciprocal artillery activ
ity on the British front Quiet pre
vailed on the remainder of the front

address to the Legislature to-day, up
on his inauguration for the third term 
said the United States must concen
trate all its resources to win the war, 
and that this country ought not to re
fuse to give attention to any honest 
aromas! tor peace.

Ladies' Dressing Cases, Brush 
Conb and Mirror, BO WRING 
BROS» LTD., Hardware Dept. 

dec24,eod,tf
S. Picture & Portrait Co

ST. JOHN’S, Fosses Doaumofet 
this morning, northeast 6f Fort Delà 
Pompelll, we carried out a raid which

us to bade jMsititinaPtis

McCall’s address.
BOSTON, Jan. 8.

Governor Samuel McCall, la hi*
MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES B®- iself as the artisan of all that can't be

/”vTlf—w Y. Haas.
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BACK TO THE REGULAR BUSINESS AGAIN
Our Xmas and New Year's trade is a thing of the past, for 12 

months, and now we will be busy.for some time getting our stocks 
replenished after what has been by far, the biggest holiday trade we

DOOR MATS WRAPPERETTE
A big variety of Scotch Door Mats in all colors and 

designs, made with a good wide hem at the sides that will 
prevent the corners turning up when in use. This is one 
of our old standard lines that has always given good sat
isfaction. Regular $1.00 each, ^riday and Sat. QQ

have ever encountered.
We hope to accomplish even greater things in 1916, and we 

would again remind our many customers that the smallest as well as

CHECK WRAPPERETTE.—This is a very heavy, soft, 
well made material, colorings of which are blue and 
white in a neat check design. Garments made of this 
will insure warmth and comfort during the long win
ter months. „ Regular 60c. yard. Friday and

the largest purchase they make here will receive the same courteous 
and prompt attention.

PLUSH DOOR MATS.
In either Olive or Crimson, made with line curl cen

tres and plain wide borders. A mat of good appearance 
and sturdy wearing qualities; size 28% x 11 In. at 4A 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. $1.11/

RIFFLE WRAPPERETTE,—A soft fleecy cloth with splen
did warmth for house wear. Made in plain shades of 
Pink, Pale Blue and Rose, with a soft nap finish that 
forms a pretty ripple appearance, 29 inches q/\_ 
wtde. Reg. 86c. yard. Friday and Saturday.. uUC

For the First Friday and Saturday of the New Year
The Departments devoted to

Needs & Requirements 
of Men

otter decided advantages to those making their 
purchases Friday and Saturday.

The Showroom Depts
Aglow with Saving Opportunities

CSttDREJPS COLORED VELVET BON. 
NETS—Trimmed with maribou. fur and 
accordéon pleated merve silk ribbon and 
rosettes. Very pretty styles for children 
up to 3 years. Colors: Red, Brown, 
Tan, Saxo and V Rose. Reg. m-i oc 
$1.60 each. Friday on! Sat’y. $1.223 

WOMEN'S SKIRTS—Made from heavy 
navy cloth in a plain tailored style with 
wide skirt, double stitched seams and 
wide hem at bottom. A weight that will 
prove very satisfactory for present wear. 
Regular $4.20 each. Friday A 6) At\
and Saturday......................... tpt/.4U

WOMEN’S COLLARS—Made from a fine 
quality sillt Crepc-de-Chcne in the new
est sailor style, trimmed with frilled 
edge and rows of fine tucks. Shades of 
Pale Blue, Champagne, Cream and Black. 
Regular $1.35 each. Friday Â 4 c%t\
and Saturday......................... $X.22U

MERVE RIBBON—In a very serviceable 
width for hair ribbons, sashes or mil
linery purposes. All tho desired shades 
of Champagne,. Pale Blue, Saxe, Nary, 
Orange, Mole, Hello, etc., etc.; 5% 
inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard.
Friday and Saturday...................  oUC

BEADED TRIMMING—Made with small 
and medium size glass beads in contrast
ing shades, on knotted gold cord of a 
good strong make. Suitable for neck
lets, dress trimming or millinery pur
poses . Reg. 60c. yard. Friday AO 
and Saturday................................. riOC

THIS LIST.

MEN’S PIPES—Hard rubber and imi
tation amber stems, in straight and 
curved. A good variety of medium 
and large bowls in various shapes. 
Regular 45c. each. Friday Q (\„ 
and Saturday........................ OSfC

MEN’S PAD GARTERS—Of strong 
elastic web, with small rubber but
tons and nickel plated metal fit
tings that will not touch the leg. 
All the desired colors. Reg. 4 Q-, 
16c. pair. Friday A SaPy. J.22C

WAT’S MUFFLERS—Pearl, Grey and 
Black only, knit in a fine stitch and 
finished with a strong dome fasten
er to button firmly about the neck. 
Suitable for men, women, boys and 
girls. Reg. 25c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. 22UC

MEN’S HIGH QUALITY HANDKER- 
CHIEFS—That will prove a most 
excellent value. They come in a 
neat cord and hemmed border in an 
extra large size. Reg. 40c. QO 
each. Friday and Saturday Ot/G

MEN’S TIES—Made In the wide, open 
end style, in a splendid wearing 
silk. Come in the most popular 
plain shades. Reg. 86c. each. *y Qr 
Friday and Saturday .. .. » «71-

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A very 
popular seller among smart dress
ers. Principally pin stripes in a 
big range of colors on plain white 
grounds. Sizes 14% to 16. Stiff 
cuffs and collar bands. Reg.
$1.10 each. Friday & Safy. vVV,

MEN’S SWEATER COATS — Made 
from a hard wearing cotton and 
wool yarn with two side pockets, 
double cuffs and high, close-fitting 
collar. In a serviceable dark grey 
only. Will prove very comfortable 
in cold weather. Reg. $1.75. 
Friday and Saturday gg

PRESIDENT BRACES — The most 
popular brace in St John’s to-day. 
Every pair guaranteed to give sat
isfactory service. Reg. 60c. CA. 
pair. Friday and Saturday V*tV

tes, Fish Fillets.

es, Spinach.

its, Cranberries.

lKES,
DRINKET.

VELVETEEN.
Always a wanted fabric, owing to its adaptability to 

any kind of garment; it tailors beautifully and has a rich 
appearance ; 21 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard. CQn 
Friday and Saturday . tIOV,

HORSE RUGS.
Good general purpose plain Jute horse rugs, shaped at 

neck and reinforced. Bound at both ends, strap at breast, 
three quarter lined with heavy plaid material. A(\
Reg. $4.75 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. $‘±.‘±1/

NET MARKET BAGS.
Good large sizes for conveniently carrying small par

cels. Fitted with stout twine handles. Can be folded and 
easily carried in the pocket. Reg. 25c. each. OA. 
Friday and Saturday................................................... Guv

“TYDEE” PATENTED COMB.
Suitable for every kind of Coiffure; will hold every 

stray lock in place. Made in dark brown only from good 
quality, flexible shell, well polished. Regular CiA^ 
40c. each. Friday and Saturday.............................. OHL

BOYS’ WOOL SUITS.
Just the thing to keep that little boy of yours cosy and 

comfortable during the frosty days to come. They are 
made from soft Union material with a thick fleecy face. 
The suit includes Sweater Coat, Pants, Warm Cap and 
MRts. Regular $6.75 suit. Friday and Sat- Jg QQ

BLOUSE FLANNELETTE.
This is one of the best assorted lines we have ever 

shown, the colorings are excptionally fine; the reverse 
sides are of suitable plain shades for trimming ; 28 inches 
wide. Regular 36c. yard. Friday and Bator- 2§Ç

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR,—Well made and finished from -soft 
Canadian yarns. Excellent wearing qualities; sizes 
24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34. Regular values to $1.00 Off — 
garment Friday and Saturday ..................... OUV

Hosiery and UnderwearMake it a point to sharei in
these wonderful offerings VALUES

that will suit the 
most exacting 

tastes and at prices 
that mean big 

savings.

bTTTTTTTÏ ------- ^ WHITE CROCHET BED
' —44^141 li l'ZP AP' "**l - SPREADS—For double

r , In if’nFil spread of well twisted

Jr I If 111 lift patterns that are sure to
Ij.1 L-l'lLita please. Neatly hemmed

il ends. Reg. $2.40 each.
11 r ’ m- ** i- J. Friday and f O flff
u ' Saturday .. $22.1/3

DUCHESS SETS.—With centres of wide eyelet and solid em
broidery, wide hemmed edge with a row of openwork inser
tion; also a good variety of lace trimmed sets in assorted 
sizes. This class of goods is very scarce at the present time, 
so take advantage-bf this bargain. Regular 60c. AA_ 
set. Friday and Saturday..........................................  4vL

TWILLED SHEETS—Made from a very close, twilled Sheeting 
that will give most satisfactory wear. Every woman knows 
how this class of goods have advanced in price, and will 
readily realize the splendid value we are offering here; size 
2x2% yards. Regular $3.75 pair. Friday «A AA

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
Of fine English Cotton in a very close make, with hand

somely embroidered corners and wide hemstitched edge. Size 
14 x 66 inches. Regular 90c. each. Friday and Satur- ■Jg^

CUSHION PADS.
Soft cotton batting neatly covered with fine sateen in Red, 

Green or White, good full make; well stuffed. Regular *70^-1 
86c. each. Friday and Saturday........................................ I

WOMEN’S HOSE. -Plain and assorted ribbed Cashmer- 
ette in a hard-wearing quality made v/ith spliced heels, 

1 double toes, wide and narrow garter tops and shaped 
legs. The plain make is of a soft Lama finish. QC _ 
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Saturday............ C/3C

WOMEN’S JOB HOSE.—A variety of splendid qualities, 
including the ever-popular Jason brand. Some are 

i slightly imperfect, a stitch dropped here or there, but
I nothing to effect the wear and appearance more than

that. They are worth up to $1.30 pair. Special 170- 
for Friday and Saturday................................... / OC

GAITERS, B00TAKIN8 AND IN'FANTEES.—Gaiters in 
soft cream wool knit in fancy contrasting stitches with 
strap to go under tho foot. Bootakins of the same 
quality, apd Infantees of Khaki, White or Plain Red 
Wool. Beautiful qualities, correct for infants and 
children’s year. Regular 36c. pair. Friday CJf\- 
and Saturday............................... ...................... . 3UC

FLEECED UNDERVESTS—Of the very finest quality, 
neatly finished at the neck and front opening with 
fancy silk binding. The material used for these is of 
an extra fine Jersey in pure White; it is thickly 
fleeced and will give great warmth and dP-4 4 A 
wear. Reg. $1.36 gar. Friday & Saturday NPLIU

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
Very artistic designs in a size most suitable for 6 o’clock tea 

cloths. Will launder perfectly and give great wear. *1 4 A
Reg. $1.36. Friday and Saturday

HEARTH RUGS.
Most useful and clean looking patterns that have always 

been general favorites. The designs are squally suited for sit
ting room, dining room, kitchen or bedroom use; size (A RA 
27 x 54 inches. Reg. $3.90 each. Friday and Saturday $O.C/U$3.90 each. Friday and Saturday

ovale sure 
d com
onths.

Nip $1,000,000 ones), other operatives smashed into 
Catella’a Bleedker Street flat and" 
found, they eay, $40,000 more in Fed
eral Reserve notes of the same de
nomination, These, It is alleged, 
were ready for circulation.

The various raids, with the- yield 
of the els prisoners, the notea, and 
one of tho bulkiest end meet elabor
ate plante of reeent years marked tho 
end of an ensteus two weeks for the 
Secret Service men, ft was just two

Another Big Shipment
Bad Money Plot

Power Printing Plant, Working on 
Great Sheets cf $10 Reserve Notes, 
Srised=Six Men Put Under Arrest 
“Planned to Pat Poll Million Into 
Circulation Throughout the Coun
try at Once,
One of the blggeet counterfeiting 

Plots of recent years woe exposed 
late yesterday afternoon when Secret 
Service Agents raided an elaborately 
equipped plant in lower Sixth Avenue, 
gathered in six men whom they ac
cuse of having been chief conspira
tors- and grabbed $140,000 In epurlous 
$10 Federal Reserve notes.

Chief William A. Flynn of the Se
cret Service, who came from Wash
ington to give the raid hie personal 
attention, asserted last night that the 
six men, all apparently Italians, had 
made elaborate, detailed preparations 
such as he could not recall having 
been duplicated in twenty years, and 
that had they succeeded in their plan 
to float in wholesale lots a million 
dollars of the currency they were 
well equipped to produce, they might 
have demoralized for a time currency

New Methodist 
Hymn Books. e interested to know there is a LAXATIVE 

I” perfect In its results, and composed only 
AND LEAVES, DEVOID of all DltUOS and

Would net you b 
FOOD “MS FRUIT 
of Arabian FRUITS

It Is most attractive to the taste ; 
really a confection; guaranteed 
under SERIAL No. 69061 OF THE 
PURE FOOD LAWS, and endorsed 
by prominent physicians and lay
men,

Equally EFFICACIOUS and 
HARMLESS to child or adult 
NATURE’S ANSWER to the com
plex question of CONSTIPATION 
And SLUGGISHNESS OF THE IN
TESTINAL TRACT.

Words Editions, fromtorn actually started turning out the 
bad ourreney. Two nights of the 
preoent week, they eay, the big prose 
rumbled all night, turning otf sheet 
after sheet of the tpurtous paper— 
N. Y. Times, Deo. It.

large Print, from 65c; 
Popular Music Edition, 

from $1.65.
Pulpit and Organ Edi

tion, from $$.30. 
DICKS & CO., limited.

Forget the Eight Ounces, it’s 
only throwing your money away. 
Bat don’t forget to have your 
salt or overcoat Cleaned and 
Pressed for the holiday season, 
as it is going to be very DRY 
weather, and yon need good 
clothes. Phone 574 or send to 
SPURRELL the Tailor. 365 
Water St—dec!9,eod,tf

"Its Consumer la Its Reference." 
Seventy Cents the Half Pound.

203 Water Street, 
St John’s.ELLIS & C0„ Ltd.,

ies* Dressing Cases, Brush, 
and Mirror, BOWRING 

„ LTD, Hardware Dept
l.eod.tf

DISTRIBUTORS.

Blggeet, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store 1» Newfoundland.LINIMENT CUBES
-rcypvB
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Do you really know that Warner’sWarner’s
WARNER’S

RUST-PROOF
CORSETS

are actually Rust-Proof ?

;7roi3v

We have just received a shipment of

44,640
Tins of 2 in 1

This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 
brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Wholesale Distributors.

Telephone 444. City Club Building,

♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ > >: :♦ >■ > >: >;>. > >

~DODDS ’
KIDNEY

PILLS -
K'OrjE

Proprietor 
, - - Editor

Vf. J. HERDER, * - * 
0. A. WINTER, B.A.

FRIDAY, Jan. 4th, 1918.
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Rust-Proof 
CORSETS

are Comfortable and 
Fashionable. I

Rust-Proof
CORSETS

Give to all that wear them 
Comp ete Satisfaction.

you would—Then you would know what we really mean, when weHave you tested them to prove 
say “ guaranteed rust-proof.”
It is not enough for a corset to shape well—it must wear equally as well as it shapes. Every day it must prove its 
virtue through shaping comfortable, wearing without splitting, breaking or* rusting. WEAR, IS THE TEST OF 
ALL CORSETS. You can depend upon Warner’s.

Price $150
per pair up.

Every Pair 
Guaranteed.

By RUTH CAKEROX

We were talk
ing about a piece 
of writing the 
A uthorman had 
been struggling 
with.
He wasn't satis

fied with the lead 
and had brought 
It to us for criti
cism.
“Why I think 

that will • do very 
well,” said Molly. 
"I woudn’t both
er to change It.” 

"But Is it said 
hn the best way It can be said?” per
illed the Authorman.

“Well I don’t know, but I think It’s 
rery good. “I’m sure It will do.**
‘That Will Do” And Rejected Manu

scripts.
"Young woman,” said the Author- 

nan, "do you know there is all the 
inference between an accepted and a i 
rejected manuscript between ‘That will 
lo' and ‘That’s said as well cs It can 
>e said.' "

And he retrieved the manuscript 
ind strode out frowning the frown of 
xmcentration.

He spent a forenoon over that lead 
jut he got it. "It’s not a ‘that will do’ 
ead any more,” he assured us the 
lext time we met.

Was the manuscript accepted?
It hasn’t gone out yet so I can’t an- 

iwer that question.
But I’ll wager it will be.
Also any piece of work which Is 

lone In the best-way-it-qan-be-done 
ipirit instead of the that-will-do 
ipirit
in Even This Little Task The Techni

que Could Vary.
Some years ago I had occasion to 

isk four young girls from different 
(arts of the town to carry around 
tome charity posters to the shops.

Most of the posters were very cas- 
tally placed, some of them In central 
hops, but very poor positions. But 
c one corner of the town every poster 
lad been placed to the very best ad
vantage. Moreover one store which 
las an excellent position at the head 
it three streets; but will never ac- 
ept posters, carried our largest post
s' across thè front of its best window.

I asked the girl who covered this 
portion of the town how she accom
plished this feat and she explained 
that she had not hem downed by the 
refusal of the head clerk, but had 
gone straight to headquarters and got
ten the desired permission.

"That was the best place,” she said, 
“and I wanted It right there.”
I Know Its Something More Creditable 

Than Lock.
To-day that girl, though only 

twenty-two. Is the private secretary 
of a big business man

Some people call her lucky. I 
don’t insult her that way.

"It will do” is the pass word Into 
the entrance to the path ofi least re
sistance.

“That’s the best way it can be 
done” is the watchword of those who 
flog themselves down the straight and 
narrow path of high endeavour. It Is 
a rugged path and mostly uphill, but 
It has this In common with other 
uphill paths—It leads away from the 
lowlands.

Thill Chasers.”
We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves In three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey” Gas Iron, In nickel fin
ish, complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

Fads and Fashions.
Black velvet Is the most prominent 

for evening gowns.
Coats, wraps and dresses are all 

wearing very high collars.
Vest, collar and cuffs of fur are a 

feature of the new suits.
Cloth of gold continues to gain In 

popularity for evening use.
Black embroidered In jet makes a 

smart evening dress.
Silken garments are â heritage of 

the war—wool la too precious.
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NEW ARRIVALS !

Small Ribs of FamilyMess Pork,
International Brands

Just received.
PURE HONEY—Glass. 

“Arline” Brand.
150 barrels 

WINTER KEEPING 
APPLES—

•Baldwins”, “Cox’s Or
ange”, ‘Stark” and 

Russets.

Baker’s CHOCOLATE 
and COCOA—&’s &

NEW*YORK NAVEL 
CORNED BEEF.

HOLBROOK’S 
Worcestershire Sauce, 
Gravy Browning, 
Capers and Currie 
Powder.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Now Due by 
Steamer:

225 brls. Stark Apples— 
Assorted.

175 brls. Baldwin Apples—
Assorted.

102 brls. Various Kinds. 
100 cases Navel Oranges. 
50 cases Valencia Oranges 
25 cs. Porto Rico Oranges 
50 cases Spanish Onions. 
30 i/z -cs. Spanish Onions. 
30 crates Texas Onions.
30 bxs. Fey. Table Apples 

5 boxes Grape Fruit.
5 boxes Calif. Lemons.

i
Orders now booking.

Soper 4 Moore,
Importera A Jobbers, 

rheme 4M

Rann-Dom Reels.
CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH'.

Captain John Smith, one of the 
chief founders of the well-known and 
highly fertile Smith aristocracy, 
which now pays taxes in every state 1 
In the Union, was born in England 
before he was able to walk and at 
once surrounded with every com
fort, Including the nine-ply London 
fog. He grew up to be a stalwart lad, 
with neatly curved legs and a rest
less, roaming nature which finally led 
him to the United States. This was 
In 1606.

When John Smith landed on our 
shores the United States were gov
erned entirely from Virginia and 
something was accomplished every ! 
day. We did not have Congress sit- ! 
ting on our lap and yelling for pie, and 
nobody had thought of those twin in
iquities, the income tax and the 
primary election law. It was a bliss
ful epoch.

About the first thing Captain 
Smith did after becoming naturalized 
was to get captured by a Roman
nosed Indian chief, who is now dead. 
This chief, Oplechancanough by name, 
has left two illustrious descendants 
in Ople Reed and Opto Dilldock. He 
was a full-blooded Indian by birth, 
disposition and thirst, and almost any 
day could be seen hanging around a 
mulct saloon in Jamestown trying to 
trade some toothless but industrious 
squaw for a plain drunk. He did not 
retain Captain Smith long, owing to | 
the latter's cruel English appetite, but 
turned him over ‘to another chief, call
ed Powhatan.

Powhatan was an unfeeling savage 
and was ninety-four per cent Illiter
ate, being hardly able to write his 
own name. The first time he met 
Captain Smith he took a strong dis
like to him, and gave orders that he 
should be laid on the back of his neck 
and have both of his brains removed 
with a club. Just as the removing 
was about to begin Pocahontas, the 
daughter of Powhatan, a beautiful 
Indian maid whoee feet turned 
an angle of forty-five degrees, 
ed out lr. a tub-silk peignoir and 
threw 186 pounds of bone and muscle 
upon Captain Smith’s neck, thus sav
ing his life at the expense of his 
Adam’s apple. Powhatan, doc pi*

touched by the scene, offered to give 
Pocahontas to Smith for a wrist 
watch, or what have you, but the lat- ; 
ter had seen Pocahontas first and de- j 
dined In considerable haste.

It seems to us that the brave act of 
this impulsive Indian girl has never 
been fully appreciated, for If It had 
not been for Pocahontas the entire 
Smith family would now be as extinct ; 
as the carrier pigeon.

DOING IT CHEERFULLY.
I dig up coin to 

rush the war. 
and grin In cheer
ful style; that’s 
what my faithful 
mug Is for — to 
show a beaming 
smile. We spoil 
our gifts It we 
look sour, when 
handing out tie 
dust, and cave 
around for half 

hour express
ing our disgust. 

The tightwad heaves a heartfelt groan 
as he brings forth his roll, and says, 
“I s’posc I’ll give a bone, but I am 
In the hole. There are so many calls 
on me, to help this cause or that, that 
In another month or three, I shall be 
busted flat. So here's a dollar you 
may spend In sinking German boats; 
I wish this ding-donged war would 
end, before we lose our goats." And 
so he gives with grudging hand, who 
ought to blithely shout, "IT soak my 
autos and my land, to he,p our sold
iers out!” Solicitors come round to 
me, and say, “We need some scads, to 
send some junk across the sea for our 
brave soldier lads.” I say to them, 
“You come along at this, the best of 
times, for yesterday I sold a song that 
brought me In some dimes.” So I dig 
up my lucre pouch, and give the ko
pecks there; I’d be ashamed to show 
a grouch, to cuss or pa* the air.

City Cuubcil.
The weekly session of the Municipal 

Council was held last night.
Tenders were received from East 

and West End people to supply quarry 
spalls at $1 and $1.10 per ton, re
spectively.

Deputy Colonial Secretary Mews, C. 
M. G., stated that the Government was 
willing to pay half the salary of a 
community nurse, lr the Council will 
pay the other. Being considered.

Secretary Slattery Informed the 
meeting that the President of the Reid ’ 
Nfld. Co. had offered to contribute 
$2,250 for snow clearing, $250 more 
than last year.

The Health Officer reported 12 
cases of smallpox and one of diph
theria for the week.

Inspector Rooney reported 160 
houses to have made sewerage con- j 
nectlon last year.

After some minor matters were dis
cussed the meeting adjourned.

Blair’s Blouses
$1.00 each

Everyday Etiquette.
"I have received an Invitation to a 

dinner,” remarked Edward. “As I 
am not snre that I shall be able to at- 1 
tend, should I accept the Invitation ' 
with this understanding?" ,

“You should either send a decided 
acceptance or else decline the Invita- ' 
tion,” directed his elder brother. 
“One cannot accept provisionally.” I

»

S.U.F. Installation.
At a special meeting of St John’s 

Lodge, No. 6, S. U. F„ held last night 
In the British Hall the newly elected 
officers were Installed. In the ab
sence of Grand Master J. A. Clift, K. 
C„ who was unable to attend owing 
to Illness, the ceremony was perform- . 
ed by Grand Secretary Bro. J. C. 
Phillips, assisted by Grand Chief Of- ■ 
fleer Edgecombe.

The newly installed officers are:—
L. O.—Bro. W. Buffett
W. M.—Bro. A. Whitten.
C.O.—Bro. R. LeDrew.
S. O.—Bro. W. P. Rodgers.
Q. M.—Bro. Wm. Groves.
Purser—Bro. Jno. Curnew.
Secreary—Bro. P. Joyce.
Chaplain—Bro. A. G. Johnston.
Committeè: — Bros. W. Mugford, 

(Chairman), G. Reid, Q. House, J. J. 
Coaker, A. Edgecombe and W. Mc- 
Gillvary.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—nov6,tf

CARBONE AB W. P. The Car- 
bonear W. P. A. begs to acknowledge 
the eceipt of $119.42, being two days’ 
pay, from the employees of the 
Saunders, Howell and Co., Ltd.

Narrow girdles have long ends 
weighted with pompons of fur.

Lace capes are worn over the 
shoulders when In evening dress.

Good Health
good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—use

BEECHAHTS
PILLS

&set«t Sii. ct Aar IMUm to (fc. Wsrid. 
Mlmavlm, *~ *--«n tn«

Shipwrignts Annual.
The members of the Shipwrights’ 

Union held their annual meeting 
election of officers last night. A 
statement of the Union affairs for 
the past year was submitted which 
showed the organization to be In ex
cellent condition: The following offi
cers were elected:—

President—Jos. Boone, re-elected. 
1st Vice-President—W. Foster, re

elected.
2nd Vice-President—9. Hookey,

elected.
Secretary—E. V. Plercey, re-elect

ed.
Treasurer—L. Simmonds, re-elect

ed.
Committee—S. Chislett, S. Boone, 

Jae. Foley, Jas. Barron, Abraham Tay
lor, John Bnrke, Fred Plercey, John 
Taylor, Robert Mugford and T. Pike.

are Bringing Brisk Business to the Blair Estab
lishment. Blair’s are Becoming Better known 
daily for their Big Blouse Values.

Blair’s Business Building Blouse Bargains, 
Backed by Quality, which Brainy Buyers re
alise is the Bigger Boon than even mere Low 
Prices, are Becoming justly celebrated and 
Boosted By Bargain Buyers from St. Barbe to 
Bonavista, from Bonavista to Bay Bulls, from 
Bay Bulls to Burin, from Burin to Burgeo, from 
Burgeo to Port aux Basques, and from Basques 
to Bonne Bay, and on the Straight Shore sure 
you get the straight answer, ’tis no Bluff that 
Blair’s Black, Brown, Blue, White and other 
One Dollar Blouses are the Biggest Blouse Bar
gains in the Busy Burg of St. John’s.

Buy a Brace or more of Blair’s Blouses now. 
Believe me, prices will be much higher for next 
importations, though even then you can Bank 
on Blair’s Prices to be Bottom ones.

Henry Blair
'i' '4' '4-4 '^4-1' Z4X Z4X Z4X Z4X Z4X Z4X ^ Z4VZ4' z4' lé' '4' Z4X Z4V Z4X"Z4.yz \Yz xT,- xvz '\Y< AT/ vY..X.Yz.xy/•.vY'exTyVxT'V>.v''v*'.'Y/V\Y/A\Y'.\Y\Y-

G. KNOWING. Ltd.,
have just received a small 

shipment of
GEESE and DUCKS
in splendid order.

Prices

NEW HEATING SYSTEM.—A new 
heating system is now being Installed 
at the Jensen Camp by some of the 
'-oldie**.

Sound and F
With the limited 1 
and space at our 
posai, we are compelle 
every day to select for 

discussion some one topic out of those 
public Interest which happen to 

present themselves. The choice to
day clearly lies between the moment- 
ans developments In Russia, with the 
Changes that they portend, and Mr. 
Coaker’s anger. We think our read
ers will approve our judgment in mak
ing it in favour of the latter, as being 
easily the more Important. For Mr. 
Coaker’s anger is a terrible thing, and 
it Is plain that he is very angry in
deed. What on earth he is angry 
about we cannot for the life of us see. 
Has he not won a sweeping victory 
and greatly confirmed himself in the 
possession of that power which is to 
work the salvation of this downtrod
den country? True, the exact methods 
which he employed In winning it were 
not altogether unquestionable; they 
were hardly the methods usual with 
the class which he describes as blue- 
blooded aristocrats and ordinary peo
ple call gentlemen. They were, to teU 
the truth, of that peculiar nature 
which the Germans have made fami
liar to us and which we have come 
to associate with all their dealings. 
But what of that? Mr. Coaker has no 
use for either aristocrats (of 
haematic peculiarities) or gentle
men, and he has several times ex
pressed admiration of things German. 
As for the jealous and splenetic at
tacks that he has had to sustain, is it 
not a little undignified of him to show 
anger at an Inevitable consequence of 
his great achievement? He was angry 
yesterday over four or five columns 
of the Advocate. “Tantaene animls 
coelestibus lrae?” Surely he should re
alise that such trials are the lot of all 
noble spirits, and Mr. Coaker’s is a very 
noble spirit indeed—he says so him
self. But we are not complaining: 
we are merely offering some friendly 
advice. The very greatest men have 
their faults.

We ourselves were the object of a 
far greater portion of this tremendous 
wrath, this Olympian lightning, than 
we could presume to think wo de
served. We had been incautious 
enough to tell the truth—part of it, 
that Is—about the F. P. U. We must 
retract or prove our assertions in 
court It Is to tremble! We can 
scarcely hold our pen. We can pic
ture the scene that preceded this ulti
matum—Mr. Coaker eagerly conning 
the pages of “Every Man his own 
Lawyer,” title “Libel end Slander,” to 
make quite sure what a libel really Is. 
A pursuit of knowledge excusable in 
eue to whom the subject is bo strange 
md who never libelled another in his 
fife! Mr. Coaker evidently thinks his 
threat will frighten iis. That makes 
the matter a question of courage. 
Fell, we make no claims to the quali
fies of a V. C„ but we are not afraid 
to face Mr. Coaker in any court of law. 
IFe are not sure that wo would not 
prefer that means of bringing out a 
lew facts connected with the subject- 
natter to the usual method of publi
cation. We will add to Mr. Coaker’s 
•tore of legal knowledge a point he 
My have missed, without any charge. 
I defendant in a civil suit may, if he 
rishes, put the plaintiff in the witness 
**. It would he Interestieg to have 
Iran Mr. Coaker’s own lips an ac
cent, inter alia, of his trip through 
1» Southern States, which included a 

to Ottawa, a city not placed by 
geographers in those latitudes. 

Ne ask the public to wait and see 
Aether lir. Coaker himself has the 
*®rago to carry his threat out.

•finally, we ask the public to peruse 
••'Advocate-ef the past few days and 
tatting the whole of this political 
VM&l, to see and read and reflect 
* Itself upon the Thing that has se- 
ta*ed control—only the most teopor- 

control, thank Heaven—of the aX- 
An-of-thls unfortunate country.

or New Year
400 Barrels Choice

BURT & LAWRENCE,
1SXKW COWER STREET.

BcMardo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Jan. 4 th, 1917.

* vfiBolla Carbolic Soap Is a soap 
ta*M*nt to use, and an admirable 
®0et soap, but containing, none the 
***• an appreciable amount of Car- 
”“c Arid, blended In such a way as 
*Jtae perfectly unlrritaating to dell- 

skins, yet potent enough to exert 
I disinfecting and antiseptic Influence.

®ay be called a perfect disinfect- 
** toOet soap. Price 15c. a cake; 
®*ot 1 cakes, 40 cents.
P* not forget that we have now a 

•took of Orchard White, the popu-
“ *taUotlon. Price 60c. a bottle. J
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G. KNOWING, Ltd., The Political Situation. LATESTTo-Day’s
aer s have just received a small MessagesMessrs. Squires, tafos, OKI end IBM 

Resign treat Eneeathe.
The Lloyd-Coaker Party suffered 

another rebuff to-day. Yesterday the 
Hon. R. A. Squires and the Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs resigned their seats in the Ex
ecutive, intimating that they could 
not occupy them under Dr. Lloyd's 
leadership and following Hon. J. R. 
Bennett's lead. To-day, we are In
formed. Hon. J. A. Clift and W. J. 
Ellis also announced their resigna
tion. These withdrawals, which are 
not unexpected, are the most eloquent 
testimony to the unpopularity of the 
new government and ministerial 
opinion of the way In which it attain
ed power. The Premier la now faced 
with the task of" filling six vacant 
seats in the Executive.

shipment of
IN P. Mt-Proof 10.10 AM.and DUCKS

Last, But Not LeastRUSSIA MAY COMB RACE.
The virtual collapse of the negotia

tions between the Central Powers and 
the Russian Bolshevik! for peace and 
the possibility that hoettHtie» again 
may he resumed by the Russians on 
the Eastern Flint, even though with 
only a comparatively small army, 
have caused surprise and perturba
tion In Berlin and Vienna. . Realizing 
the seriousness of the situation, thaJ 
German and Austrian Emperores have 
conferred at length with their chiefs! 
of staff and the German and Austro- 
Hungarian Foreign Ministers who at
tended the negotiations at Brest Ltt- 
ovsk have been sent back there post 
baste probably for the purpose of at
tempting to moderate the situation. 
(Not finished.)

in splendii order. 
Prices Low. jan.3,li

BOLSHmn ASSERT THEM.
SELVES.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
Three appointments of Russian re

presentatives abroad are announced 
by the Bolshevik! Government They 
are: Ambassador to Lon dog, M. Lat- 
vtnoff; Minister to Switzerland, M. 
Karp inski ; Minister to Sweden, M. 
Borovsky Orlovsky. All three ap
pointees were exiles under the Im
perial Government The Bolshevik! 
Government has turned over to the 
Revolutionary Tribunals, on a charge 
of resistance to the Bolshevik! au
thorities, the following: Col. De 
Malar, Russian Military Attache at

Japan;

ORSETS
EvcningTclegram0 that wear them 

te Satisfaction. KEARNEY, at SMYTH’S, “Your Hatter,” wish
es one and all a Bright and Prosperous New 
Year, and begs permission to state that if he’s 

in the “rear” with his New Year Greetings, he leads 
the “van” in Fashions for Men all the year round.

w J. HERDER,-----Proprietor
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

FRIDAY, Jan. 4th, 1918.

Invalided Soldier 
at Jensen Camp Robbed

Sound and Fury GEO. F. KEARNEYthe Hague; M. Yachontoff,
Cot O. Knkal, Russian Military At
tache at Rome; Major Gen. Yermoloff, 
Russian Military Attache at London. 
England, France and the United

With the limited time 
Pià and space at our dis- 

posai, we are compelled 
evlry day to select for 

discussion some one topic out of those 
of public intefest which happen to 
present themselves. The choice to
day clearly lies between the moment- 
gas developments in Russia, with the 

that they portend, and Mr.
We think our read-

One of the meanest thefts heard of 
in the city for some time has Just 
come to light and the perpetrator been 
nailed. A lad named Koch, of German 
extraction and a member of the For
estry Battalion, went with others to 
the Jensen Camp to do some work. 
While there he ‘lifted’ a watch from 
the bedside of a returned wounded 
soldier named William Winters, and 
then brought it home. On being ques
tioned by Detective O’Neil a few days 
later, Knbch admitted taking the 
‘ticker* and went home end got it for 
the officer. Forthwith the thief we* 
taken into custody. This momring he 
was arraigned before court end was 
convicted. Inspector General Hutch
ings prosecuted the prisoner meet 
strongly, intimating that this was 
not a case in which any leniency 
should be applied, as was customary 
to men of the army, and said Koch 
was not only a disgrace but a menace. 
Mr. Hutchings eloquently showed that 
the victim of this theft and hie watch 
were survivors -of a big battle in 
which “Outs’’ had played so heroic

A Deplorable
State of Affairs

A number of unfortunate female 
cases has engaged the attention of 
Judge Morris lately. Last night a 
misguided young woman, belonging to 
a northern outport, who had been em
ployed as a domestic in the city, sur
rendered herself at the mercy of the 
police authorities. . Her condition 
warranted delicate treatment, but

Changes
Coaker’s anger, 
ers will approve our judgment in mak
ing n in favour of the latter, as being 
easily the more important- For Mr. 
Coaker’s anger is a terrible thing, and 
it is plain that he is very angry in
deed. What on earth he is angry 
about we cannot for the life of us see.

he not won a sweeping victory 
and greatly confirmed himself in the 
possession of that power which is to 
work the salvation of this downtrod
den country? True, the exact methods 
which he employed in winning it were 
not altogether unquestionable; they 
were hardly the methods usual with 
the class which he describes as blue- 
blooded aristocrats - and ordinary peo
ple call gentlemen. They were, to tell 
the truth, of that peculiar nature 
which the Germans have made fami
liar to us and which we have come 
to associate with all their dealings. 
But what of that? Mr. Coaker has no 
use for either aristocrats (of 
haematic peculiarities) or gentle
men, and he has several times ex
pressed admiration of things German. 
As for the jealous and splenetic at
tacks that he has had to sustain, is it 
not a little undignified of. him to show 
auger at an inevitable consequence of 
his great achievement? He was angry 
yesterday over four or five columns 
of the Advocate. “Tantaene animls 
coelestibus irae?” Surely he should re
alise that such trials are the lot of all 
noble spirits, and Mr. Coaker’s is a very 
noble spirit indeed—he says so him
self. But we are not complaining: 
we are merely offering some friendly 
advice. The very greatest men have 
their faults.

We ourselves were the object of a 
fsr greater portion of this tremendous 
wrath, this Olympian lightning, than 
we could presume to think wo de
served. We had been incautious 
enough to tell the truth—part of it, 
that is—about the F. P. U. We must 
retract or prove our assertions in 
court It is to tremble! We can 
scarcely hold our pen. We can pic
ture the scene that preceded this ulti- ' 
oat urn—Mr. Coaker eagerly conning ' 
the pages of “Every Man his own 1 
Lawyer,” title “Libel end Slander,” to 1 
make quite sure what a libel really is. 1 
A pursuit of knowledge excusable in ' 
one to whom the subject is so strange 1 
sad who never libelled another in his 
life! Mr. Coaker evidently thinks his 1 
threat will frighten us. That makes

Eating WalrasSTEFFANSON PARTY REPORTED 
DT GOOD HEALTH.

DAWSON, To-Day.
Steffaneon Is at Herschel Island 

and expects to reach Nome, Alaska, 
next summer, according to reports 
received here from Fort Yukon, Alas
ka. The entire Steffanson party was 
reported In good health. Northwest 
Mounted Police winter patrol left here 
to-day with mails from Fort* McPher
son to connect with a similar patrol 
from Herschel Island. The patrol 
will probably return in March with 
full details of the results of Steffan- 
son’s expedition.

Whiskers. We have on hand a large assortment of
Among the Smith Sound tribe at 

northernmost. Greenland the favorite 
diet is wa$rus meat When one of 
these gigantic animals has been har
pooned and, after a struggle some
times lasting many hours, Is finally 
dispatched, his 2,000 1U. rarrawa is 
towed to the ice edge and hauled out 
for butchery. . .

Shoulders, flippers, and sections of 
the trunk are buried under a pile of 
stones to guard against the depreda- 

En trails are

Ladies’& Misses’ Goatsfarriers
%tLS£?frOff

Ihduding Sealettes, Plushes and Cloths, all latest 
styles, which we are offering

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
• We are also offering a special inducement in a tot 
of Ladies’ Coats which we have just received by ex
press from New York. These Coats are regular $18.50 
value. We now offer them for $11.75.

such women and emphasized that 
It was an imperative matter for the 
State to take up in the interests of 
humanity. He pointed out that he 
had been confronted with many diffi
cult cases within the past month and 
found out that it was not the duty of 
the Poor Commissioner, as was 
thought In certain directions, to find 
homes for these women wuo had fall
en victims to misfortune. He intima
ted that he was issuing a warrant for 
the arrest of the seducer in this case, 
which was all he had the power to do., 
He considered the whole episode a 
disgrace to our civilization and reit
erated that something should be done 
—and done quickly, ,if not, some of 
these poor creatures, Who are shortly 
to become mothers, will perish up the 
public highways. ?,

tions of thieving foxes.
I raked ont and fed to the famished 
wolves which form1 North Greenland 
dbg teams.
'.Follows then the feast. For entree 

a segment of the outer flipper has 
been saved, a little Stringy as a rule, 
but of a peculiar rancid flavor ex
ceedingly tasty to the native palate.

The creature’s stomach may con
tain several gallons of dams. One 
rip of a knife and the yellow lumpy 
broth foams out over the snow to the 
immense .delight of the hunters. In
stantly all turn to and swallow great 
mushy handfuls of the repulsive, half- 
digested mess.

By this time the pot Is on and some 
thick lumps of meat and fat from 
near the backbone are boiling with 
fragrant (to the Eskimo) odors. Much 
meat has already been devoured raw 
by those too hungry to wait

The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,What Thumbseach Are Worth. 192 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
(opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)cness to the Blair Estab- 

Becoming Better known 
use Values.

tiding Blouse Bargains, 
pich Brainy Buyers re- 
rn than even mere Low
justly celebrated and 

kyers from St. Barbe to 
Ksta to Bay Bulls, from 
h Burin to Burgeo, from 
ques, and from Basques 
the Straight Shore sure 
Iswer, ’tis no Bluff that 
Blue, White and other 
pe Biggest Blouse Bar- 
| of St. John’s.

of Blair’s Blouses now. 
e much higher for next 
pen then you can Bank 
Bottom ones.

One has only to grasp a pen or a 
tool of some sort to realize that the 
different, fingers are fax from having 
the same value in regard to their use
fulness in performing work. The 
most important is the thumb, for 
without it seizing or holding would 
be very imperfect. The hand is no Observer Hides

in Dummy Horse Ships’ Spars
„ HEAR ENEMY TDENCH.

History’s ancient example of camou
flage, the Trojan horse, has a mod
ern variation of peculiar interest, says 
the January Popular Mechanics Maga
zine in an illustrated article. During 

Ihe-fighting near Craonne on the west
ern front, some time ago, a horse 
broke his traces and dashed across 
“No Man’s Land” toward the Gorman 

When near the edge of a

Man are almost full Sleeping skins 
are spread, ’fates begin in sleepy, 
drony tones. "Brother, a bit of mum- 
muk-to-suaq” (the most delicious 
part), one suggests. At which a

We have arranged for constant supply of Oregon 
Pine Spars, which we will in future keep in stock for 
the convenience of the ship-building trade. We can 
provide exact lengths and sizes if timely notice is givenAdmiral Benson, Chief of Oper

ations, told the House Naval Com
mittee It was folly to believe there 
was a laok of morale among German 
submarine oPews, and that from in
formation from German prisoners he 
believed their morale was the best in 
the German Navy. During the ces
sion, which was private, in the course 
of the Committee’s investigation of 
the Navy’s part. Admiral Benson is 
said to have told Congressmen that 
the Court of Inquiry found* that some 
mistake aa to convoy might have con
tributed to the loss of the transport 
Antilles, torpedoed by a German sub. 
with the first Important military loss 
of the war. He also said that the 
submarine chasers didn’t come up to 
expectations and that he was respon
sible personally for not building any 
considerable number. The number of 
American ships torpedoed, he said, 
were less than one per cent of those 
going Into and out of the sub-zone 
under escort

prospective purchasers.
We also continue to stock all sizes of timber anded head. Dangling (ram It is a foot 

| or so of thick, white windpipes. This 
is cut into short lengths, apportioned 
out, amid eaten with the greatest gus
to.—By Fitebugh Green, in thé Janu
ary Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Horwood Lumber Co.,Ltddefenses.
first-line trench he fell The French

I immediately made the Best of the op
portunity and set camouflage artists 
at work fashioning a papier-mache re
plica of the dead animat Under cov
er of darkness the carcass was re
placed with the dummy. For three 
day» observera stationed In the latter 
were able to watch the enemy’s move- j 
metis at close range and telephone 
their Information to headquarters.

decl4,10i,eod

Fads and Fashions.
Umbrellas are short and thick, with 

wooden sticks.
The tunic blouse makes tire float 

suit more attractive.
Fine cloth suits are apt to be orna

mented with tucking.Blair Tobacco in Diplomacy, Here andThere.
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Catiets, try ELLIS’.
MORE SMALLPOX.—Two more 

new oases of smallpox were reported 
in th« city last evening.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Teal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weather 
across country Is light NR. wind, 
raining on east coast; temperature 
20 to SO above and raining on west 
coast

TRACT MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday's 
outgoing express left Quarry at • am. 
to-day. The next Incoming express 
is expected to leave Port aux Bas
ques late to-night

London Dally Chronicle: Lord Mor
ay's pious conviction that our quar
rel with the Boetu could bave been 
settled It Mr. Chamberlain and- Kro
ger had sat down at Bloemfontein 
with a tobacco Jar between them is 
backed, oddly enough, by the greatest 
war maker of modem times. "How 
could any man," Bismarck was food 
of saying, "let himself be carried 
away by passion with such a thing 
as a pipe In his hand?” When dle-

ties of a V. C, but we are not afraid 
to face Mr. Coaker in any court of law. 
V* are not sure that we would not 
(refer that means of bringing put a 
tow facts connected with, the subject- 
natter to the usual method of publi- 
sation. We will add to Mr. Cop.Iter's 
•tore of legal knowledge a point he 
nay have missed, without any charge. 
1 defendant in a civil suit may, if he 
rtshes, put the plaintiff in tie wltneus 
•ox. It would be interesting to have 
ban Mr. Coaker’s own Ups an ac- 
*nnt, inter alia, of his trip through 
toe Southern States, which included a 
•kit to Ottawa, a city not placed by 
Met geographers in those latitudes. 
Fe ask the public to wait and see 
•hether Mr. Coaker himself •«» the 
**rage to carry his threat out 

Finally, we ask the public to peruse 
to* Advocate-of the past few days and 
toulng the whole of this poUtical 
jWal, to see and read and reflect 
* Itself upon the Thing that i«m se- 
tored control—only the most tempor
al control, thank Heaven—of the af- 
toba-of this unfortunate country,

CHAPPELL PIANOS
Best English Make.ad a shipment of

Famous throughout the world for beauty of tone, 
delicacy of action, and great wearing qualities. In

ROYAL ACADEMY, London.
GUILD HALL, London.
TRINITY COLLEGE, London.

Ooetalittie more than the ordinary Piano, but -.-.I 
ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

We have just received a consignment of Chappell 
Pianos in beautiful solid mahogany cases and will quote 
special prices for Xmas.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.

2 in 1
tent of Shoe Polish ever 
The sales of “2 in 1” in- 
the leather you know.

Don’t forget the Grand Dance
in tiie Star HaH, Monday, Jan. 
7th. Tickets — Lady’s, 40c.; 
Gent’s, 50c.—.jan4>2i The Maritime 

Dental Parlors.ah & Co OUR VOLUNTEERS. -Ho new re
cruits presented themselves for en
listment yesterday. There are now 
about 130 volunteers in- training at 
Headquarters.

Here and There.itributors,
City Club Building. OFFER ON(The Home el Good Dentistry.)

Give the matter of your teeth some 
thought They deserve It If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be (hoe In 
such a way as to give entire -satisfac
tion. We are specialists la extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction,^mred^soiety and

ed. Our artificial rets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy

8. B. GALE,—A strong B. B. gate, 
accompanied by heavy snow is now 
sweeping ewer Fort aux Basques and 
the nearby settlements. It is feared 
that the train service win be greatly

Reid’s Boats*
Organs.RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.

The Argyie left Placentia- at • am. 
yesterday, on the westmn route.

The Clyde left Lerwlspprte at 2.80 
ul to-day.

The Dundee arrived at Port Brad
ford at 4.50 pm. yesterday.

The Ethle not reported sine* leav
ing Lai* Hr.

The Glencoe left Burt aux Basques 
at 7.10 am. to-day.

The Home left PfflayW Island et 
MO am. yesterday, outward.

—A house on Gear Street was disin
fected and released from quarantinei’s Store News delayed. yesterday, an inmate who had

w Year suffering from smallpox , haring re- We here a large stock of Kimball Organs on hand purchased 
before the-advance in- manufacturers prices. These Organs hare 
eleven stops, double reeds, double swells, handsome French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout

Price, will Stool to Bitch, and freigtt pre
paid while they lad, $100. _

Orders accepted for future delivery provided # accompanies

FRIDAY, Jan. 4th, 1917. 
^VlBotla Carbolic Soap is a soap 
•rasant to use, and an admirable 
°0et soap, but containing, none the 

an appreciable amount of Car- 
Wlc Acid, blended In such a way re 
*toe perfectly unirrltaating to delt- 

"tins, yet potent enough to exert 
i disinfecting and antiseptic Influence. 
1 lnaJ toe called a perfect dlainfect- 
*3 toilet soap. Price 15c. a cake;- 
°*ol a cakes, 40 cents.

aot for*ot that we have now a 
*tock of Orchard White, the popu- 

u •’tit-lotion. Price 60c. a bottle

50 STIUBfc—We understand the 
Reid KM. Co. have Agreed to take 
back the expressman who acted aa 
spokesman in the recent express- 
men's strike. The strike, which might 
hare resulted In the writing out of 
the N.I.W.A. who are employed in the 
various ' departments of the Reid Ser
vice will not come off. The question 
of putting labor candidates in the 
field in the forthcoming etootton will 
be considered at to-night's meeting of 
the Association,

detection. Crown and Bridge 
and 1 
plates 
•ver.

Choice ired and made strong as

QUESTS AT BALAAM PLACE*—A.
DUE SUNDAY,—Owing to tim-Outt F. Wilson end wife, ■hislolan»' Supply Coservice being to the Bernes, W. Bishop, Cupids;WREN recent snow to Cape Bréton, W. H. Dorrity, Grand Fulls;

Bay Roberto; A. Vat-
reach the city Roberto; F. Penney,bthuict.
morning.
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The Little Piece of Lead.**** *********

Girls! Use Lemdns! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream

Help to Win Ihc War by USING LESS FLOIRLONDON GOSSIP The Costliest Thing This World of 
Ours Has Brer Known.

just think of one small piece of 
lead, probably weighing less than an 
ounce, that cost the world some 
$100,000,000,000 in money, probably 
$100,000,000,000 In property, more 
than 11,000,000 lives and individual 
suffering and lose Impossible of com
putation—a bit of lead that embroiled 
in war Germany, Austria-Hungary, 
Britain, France, Belgium, the United 
States, Turkey, Siberia, Italy, Mon
tenegro, Roumanie, Bulgaria, Alban
ia, Egypt, C ah ad a, Australia, China, 
Japan, South Africa, India and Rus
sia and brought every nation to the 
brink of internal trouble or outward 
disaster, the conséquences of which 
are being felt by every human being, 
civilized or uncivilized, white, black, 
yellow or brown!
That small piece of lead was fired ! 

from a pistol in the hands of a crack ; 
brained youth of Servian nativity into j 
the body of the heir to the Austrian ' 
throne. The troubles arising from j 
this mad act and its punishment set 
fire to the powder trains in Europe 
and led to hostile act after hostile act 
and finally and suddenly to open war 
in 1914.

That little piece of lead should be 
preserved as a memorial to all future 
generations and as the costliest thing 
mankind has ever known. It would 
become the greatest silent teacher the 
world has ever seen. It would, teach 
restraint for the weak minded and 
violent; It would teach the import
ance of minor acts and things it 
would teach peace as no costly monu
ment, no book of horrors, no painting 
of tragedy could ever teach It,

TAKE
1 sifter full of WINDSOR PATENT Flour and 

I 1 sifter full of OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS.
uen then

Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. Make 
1 sponge with *4 yeast cake and one cup of WINDSOR PAT-

g\ ENT; then add the Rolled Oats—after allowing sufficient
11 time for them to cool.

ADD i
0 1 tablespoonful of Butter, ‘ -

a ^ 2 teaspoonfuls of Salt, w -v
‘ft .IliP Wz tablespoonfuls of Sugar.
* Jl Knead well, adding WINDSOR PATENT as required to

give it the proper texture before proceeding to bake.
The Above Recipe Will Make a Wholesome and Delicious Bread.

********* *********************
and this at least is known, that it 
will have brass anchor buttons. Dame
Katharine has been installed in office j fhe Juice of two fresh lemons 
and working on the new scheme for strained into a bottle containing three 
the past week or ten days, but the ounces of orchard white makes a 
“Wrens" have as yet to find a perman- whole quarter pint of toe most re- , . . , markable lemon skin beautifler atent home. They work directly under about Cost one must pay for a 
Dame Katharine Furse, whose chief small Jar of the ordinary cold creams, 
is the Second Sea Lord. Care should be taken to strain the

LONDON, Dec. 10th, 1917.
PRINCE ALBERT’S OPERATION.
The operation performed on Prince 

Albert is professionally described as 
gastro-enterostomy. In other words, 
tt is the short circuiting of the intes
tine—the putting out of action of the 
part which the ulcer has perforated. 
The intestinal tube is not cut right 
through, but a hole is made in the 
side of it above the ulcer and a sim
ilar hole in the side beneath the ul
cer, and these two apertures are sewn 
together, makikng a new passage. It 
is now nearly twenty years since this 
operation was last performed, and the 
history of the earlier cases show that 
there is no bad after-effect.. The only 
dangers attending the operation are 
the usual septic risks and the need to 
maintain the vitality of the patient by 
artificial feeding for a day or two un
til the internal wound has healed. 
With the treatment and careful nurs
ing which his Royal Highness will of 
course receive there is no rjeason why 
he should not be in a state of con
valescence within a month.

THE EAST AFRICAN VICTORY. ^kee^ frefh for montlT E 
Afrikanders in London are delight?- woman knows that lemon juice is

ed at the news from "German East.” to b,‘ea^^n<l„^“0nV®, , as freckles, sallowness and tan
It has been a terribly hard campaign j the ideal skin softener, smoot 
against picked German colonials—•: er and beautifler. 
long service Non-commissioned offii i Just try it! Get three ounce
cers and soldier settiers-backed by j whi^t pta^cy... . . .. _ * two lemons from the grocer and n
Askaris of sterling worth. The con- Up a quarter pint of this sweetly f 
ditions have been as bad as could be j rant lemon lotion and masi 
imagined. The lowlands of the coast1 it daily into the face, neck, arms

___ i, hands. It naturally should hellare miasmatic forests, and much of goften treshen, bleach and bring
the interior is dry desert most of the the roses and beauty of any skin, 
year and swamp the rest As one is simply marvelous to> smooi
who fought there said, "It wasn’t ■ rough, red hands. ________
pleasant fighting. If you were wound- |
ed, $*i were lost in the long, grass llAVfll 3110 MllllSrV 
and the ants ate you.” Yet much of _ .
the colony is healthy. In the north it C0IlV3lCSC61lt HOSpit
resembles the ranching territory in _____ r
British East Africa. Those who have ^ tiready acknowledged.$ 9,44 

tout it has T'ly.Tin11fmm Ht Mnrv’fl

THOSE 
those otl 
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Odds andEnds 
fittingly pri

POOR MATS.—Clearing n 
erlcan Door Mats in ] 
fringed ends, bound 4 
pick of these. NpccliJ

» and Monday J
BUSH MATS.—A tidy loki

BRITISH EMPIRE HONORS.
When the new Order of the British 

Empire was founded we • were told 
that the list of recipients of the hon
or in the Dominions would be made 
known at a later period than that at 
which too first list was published. 
It is now not anticipated that it will 
be issued Jiefore March next The 
list has to be prepared in the Domin
ions, then sent on to London to re
ceive Court approval, and afterwards 
returned to the Dominions. The High 
Commissioners have also been invit
ed to submit the names of people liv
ing in the United Kingdom, but com
ing from overseas, who have done 
good work for the Empire,

marched over it believe 
a prosperous future. Of course there 
are Radicals here who want us to 
show our magnanimity by announc
ing that if Germany makes peace she 
can have it back again. But. the Gov
ernment view is that South Africa has 
the right to say whether , she wants 
the Germans hack in Africa. Anyone 
who has studied General Smuts’ 
speeches knows what South Africa 
will reply. The victory does not, as 
most of the newspapers here have 
stated, give Britain the last German 
colony. There is still Kaiser Wilhelm 
II. (Romfigs) Land, a frozen desert 
In the Atlantic. Germany may keep 
this.

CLEARING-OP LINES. plaited rush, well 
mixed: shad esfot t
plain/ «entra.. Regular
and Monday160,00 BATCH QUILT&—LargoThis week we are offering special values in

Ladies1 /

Brown Furs, $1.80 & $4.50 
Black Furs, $2 60 & $3.00

THIS WEEK.

' med at edge, ready fc 
want to cover over, an 
from last season; spl 
Friday, Saturday aad J

J JUTY"-SERGE*—A real -gd
A Good All Round

Liniment wear, ,woold-jnake-np
skirt. Wo have- just ft 
you to-see it, far bettiithat seems to go straight through the 

skin and reach the pain. That is a 
good description of

Stafford’s Liniment.
We believe there is no more generally 
useful liniment. It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

No home should be without a good 
liniment for use in those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a re
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment” in your medi
cine chest

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by

£ , 81 inches wide. Sped
nrday and Monday —

EMBROIDERED TRAY Cl 
Linen Tray-Cloth, wl 

v thread-work; you get 
#' Saturday-and Monday

126.00

ANOTHER GAIETY PEERESS.
Another Gaiety star has married in

to the peerage. The pretty nineteen- 
year-old actress, Irene Richards, one 
of the stars in “Theodore and Co.” 
is now Viscountess Drumlanrig, wife 
of the Marquis of Queensberry’s eld
est son and heir. The wedding took 
place at a London church last week, 
and the bride, the bridegroom, and the 
Marquis occupied a box at the Gaiety 
Theater in the evening. Nobody knew 
of, the event except a few friends, and 
the news did not leak out until the 
next day. Viscountess Drumlanrig is 
the latest of a long line of Gaiety girls 
who married into the peerage. Vis
countess Dangan was' May Picard, 
who appeared in the “Girl on .the 
Film," while Olive May married from 
"The Sunshine Girl” Company Lord 
Victor Paget, brother of the Marquis 
of Anglesey. Other instances are Eva 
Carrington, who married Lord de 
Clifford; Rosie Boote, who became 
the Marchioness of Headfort; Kate 
Vaughan, who married the Hon..Fred
erick Wellesley; Sylvia Storey, who 
became Countess Poulett, and Connie 
Gilchrist, who entered the ranks of 
the peeresses as the Countess of Ork
ney.

“THE WRENS.”
The announcement that the Admir

alty is establishing a Women’s Royal 
Naval Service very much on the lines 
of the Women’s Auxiliary Army Corps 
will give great satisfaction to the 
girls of England, and no doubt as 
soon as recrtiits are asked for the re
sponse will be keen. The exact num
ber that is required is as yet un
known, but I hear that a great many 
cooks will be wanted, many motor 
drivers and ordinary clerical work
ers, and, of course, a certain number 
of officers, who will be very careful
ly selected. As yet recruits are only 
to he asked to serve in Britain, chief
ly in London and naval bases in the 
South. The official notice says that 
the method of recruiting has yet to 
be arranged, but those who know 
Dame Katharine Furse, whose ap
pointment as director of the new ser
vice will be very widely welcomed, 
are assured that any scheme selected 
will work in smoothly with the re
cruiting for the W.A.A.C., and that as 
far as possible there will be no rival
ry between the sister services. It 
will be very interesting if the two 
schemes can be co-ordinated. The 
“Wrens,” as the women of the new 
service are already called, will, of 
course, have a distinctive uniform.

Saleot
910.00

RODGER’S& S810.00
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

St John’s, Nfld.$11,607.46
Donation from Mr. Levi Diamond 

of New Stove and Fittings, value 
$40.20, in memory of his grandson 
killed in France.

Milady’s Boudoir

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. • ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

A Plot to Poison Last Week’s Cold
what’s o com

COME AND SEE, EYCleveland, Ohio, Dec. 26.—A plot to 
poison Red Cross bandages and spread 
wholesale death among the soldiers, 
was frustrated here. Revelations of 
the conspiracy were made to-day, 
when it became known that the De
partment of Justice agents were 
hunting for perpetrators of the deed.

3,400 surgical dressings, rolled by 
patriotic women in Toledo, were in
fected with a mysterious greenish 
poison while in transit between To
ledo and Cleveland.

Immediately every one of the band
ages were burned. They were de
stroyed secretly in the rear of the 
Red Cross warehouse here.

Officials of the Lake Division of the 
Red Cross refused to discuss the 
poisoned bandages, but the authorita
tive information was obtained that 
the bandages had been destroyed and 
that Government agents, aided by 
only slender clues, were trying to 
solve the mystery.

The poisoned bandages were part 
of the peritidical shipments received 
at the local headquarters of the Lake 
Division from Red Cross headquar
ters in other cities in the division, 
which comprises Ohio, Indiana and 
Kentucky.

The boxes of bandages arrived here 
from the Toledo chapter last week 
and were taken to the warehouse. 
While women were examining the 
huge quantity of surgical dressings, 
as to specifications, a dark greenish 
substance was noticed on one of 
them. Investigation showed that all 
of the bandages in the box had been 
treated with poison.

SILVERWARE Wooln
Cake Dishes, Toast Racks, Forks and Knives, Table, Dessert & Salt Spoons, 
Smoking Sets, Mugs, Candy Dishes, Sugar Sifters, Serviette Rings, in Bone 
and Silver; and we have one only set Five.O’Clock Tea Spoons. These goods 
are marked at lowest possible prices to clear.

The demand for the war 
that nothing cap equal wool 
ET8, with their permanent i 
Wool Blankets sold to-day ; t 
latest arrival ; a sizeable Bla 
der, deep silk bound edges. 
Blankets away up in price, 
dredfl of customers acclalmin 
desirability. Reg. $8.60 pair, 

Others in plain ai

CHINA AND GERMAN INTRIGUE.
The Chinese Government have com

municated to| the British, French, Jap
anese and ; American Governments 
copies of many documents showing 
clearly the extent of German intrigue 
in China both before and during the 
war. Some of the documents date as 
far back as the Boxer rebellion of 
1900, when, it would appear, Germany 
was not averse from a policy of in
trigue against even the European and 
American forces with which she was 
allied in the relief of Pekin—forces 
which, as the House of Commons was 
reminded by an interjected question 
this week, had been placed by the 
countries then ill alliance under the 
supreme command of Count von Wab- 
dereee, one of the earliest among the 
Kaiser’s leading military favorites 
and advisers.

THE RIGHT WAY TO SHAMPOO.
Blond hair, unless shampooed very 

carefully, will darken with age. Egg 
shampoo is not good for light hair, 
for it contains sulphur which will 
darken it rapidly. Oils, also, have a 
darkening effect on light hair and 
should not be used unless absolutely 
necessary. An excellent soap Jelly 
for blonde hair is made by shaving a 
cake of Castile soap into a sauce 
pan and dissolving it in a pint of 
boiling water

T. J. EDENS MEN.
Suits from.........................
Fancy Shirts......................
Fancy Neckties from..........
Collars from.........................
Suspenders from.................
Woollen Mufflers from .. ..
Rubbers. Reg. $1.35. Now
Underwear from................
Sweaters from .... . > ..
Pants from.........................
Then we have Handkerchiefs, Studs,
Cuff Links, Socks, Work Shirts, Caps, etc.

LADIES.
Blouses in Silk, Voile, Lawn; assorted col

ors, from......................................85c. up
Camisoles. Reg. 45c. Now............... 40c.
Felt Slippers. Reg. $1.15. Now ..$1.10
Underskirts, White............................. $1.75
Underskirts, Coloured.........................$1.10
Sweater Coats from....................$3.75 up
Then we have Gloves, Hats, Scarves, 
Collars, Handkerchiefs, Belts, Hose,
Side Combs, Hair Pins, Hat Pins,
Belts, Barettes, etc., all marked at lowest 

prices.

$7.50 up Baby’s85c. up
Wanny fluffy Blankets 

shades of Blue and White, F 
reversible!, wool bound at em 
little one’s sleigh. Reg. 65c

25c. up
10 barrels

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

5 barrels
FAMILY MESS PORK.

15c. up
45c. up
95c. up Just 10 of

GOri
Large size heavily Wa85c. upmixture

warm until the soap is dissolved, then 
pour the liquid into a wide mouthed 
Jar.

When shampooing the hair use one 
half a teaspoon of bicarbonate of 
soda to each teaspoon of the Jelly. It 
you find that the soda has too drying 
an effect on the hair use half the 
quantity. Do net dry blonde hair by 
artificial heat It will lose its sheen 
and texture. Rub the scalp briskly, 
but gently, with a heavy towel to 
stimulate circulation and then sit in 
the sun separating the strands so that 
each portion receives its share of the 
sun bath. This manner of drying re
quires a much longer time but , the 
softness will reward you for your 
patience.

Brunettes should

$2.50 up Perhaps there Is some bed 11 
a moment, they offer very i 
gular price, $8.40. Friday,Purity Butter !

2 lb. Prints. Kid Gloves!
CLOTHES AND PRICES. ■

Military tailors in the West End 
of London have received the new 
schedule of prices for officers’ stan
dard uniforms. Henceforth any offi
cer can demand that hi» tailor pro
vides him with a uniform of Govern
ment cloth at Government price. The 
cloth is extremely good, but the 
prices are, if anything, higher than 
those which hitherto have been charg
ed. For Instance, the subaltern is to 
pay £ 6.15s. for a standard tunic 
without badges or buttons. It I know 
anything of tailors, .they will advance 
the price of all tunics to something 
like this, whether made of Govern
ment cloth or not The West Bad 
knows nothing of the report that the 
Government has a desperate design to 
standardise women’s dress or limit 
their annual drees bills. In any case, 
the Government won’t try any re
strictions of trade before Christmas, 
for which the shops have dressed their 
windows ao lavishly as ever. After 
that carnival we shall have to restrict 
expenditure on footi and luxuries by 
some mean*.

Smallivares for Everyday Use,
Such as Books, Stationery, Talcum Powder, Enamel Pans and a few Cake 

Dishes, etc. So don’t fail to come early and get your choice.

CAL. ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES. 
CAL. LEMONS. 

FRESH OYSTERS. 
GRAPES—Blue & Green. 

FINNAN HADDIES. 
SMOKED SALMON. Th C. L MUCH e0„ LUuse shampooes 

containing oils, sub carbonate of so- 
do and yolks of eggs, for instance. 
They are excellent for dark hair, 
stimulate growth and improve the 
luster. A wonderful shapoo for the 
dark haired lady is made of the yolks 
of two raw eggs slightly beaten, one 
half pint of claret and one gill of soft 
water., Rub this liquid into the scalp 
and hair thoroughly and allow it to 
remain on for twenty minutés. Now 
wash in the usual manner.

50 brls. Apples, Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.
Kings and Wagners,

McLAREN’S CHEESE. 
INGERSOLL CHEESE, 

KELLOGG’S 
BRAN FLOUR.

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ fl 
make a big stir in 1 
and Monday. We ha 
age, neat mannish 1< 
and some very servii 
the hardy boys say 
Friday, Saturday *

know how to make use of the weal» 
of material and opportunities that a** 
all about the average child inj“* 
everyday life.

Motherhood, mother love, however 
noble and willing and well intention 
ed, is not enough to make the 
of a child.

When you want semething i* 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIw-* 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Bo»* 
Ham, Cooker Corned Bee*, B»

love than she is to-day giving to her 
child. But to her love and devotion 
she must add definite knowledge and 
take a new attitude toward the child.

It requires patience and endlesa 
courage to develop the child into the 
complete man or woman. Mothers 
are often responsible for many prob
lems of childhood and for much of its 
needless waste. We must know our 
children. We must know their pow
ers, their weaknesses and must know* 
how to direct and develop the first and 
onrrect the second. And we must

Your Boys and Girls,
No Better Salt 
In the Worltf

Ufindsor
' Is your child unmanagable, irre

sponsible, irritable, nervous, dis
obedient or tempestuous? It so re
member that these distressing faults 
are only perverted virtues, that be
hind thein are invaluable powers and 
gifts, splendid material going to 
waste. To stop this, to make her 
child prehaps twice what he is to
day, the average mother need not 
sneed any more time or energy or

Woolen stockings in bright colors 
are worn for winter sports.

Most satin gowns depend for their 
interest on contrasting collars.

Natural muskrat 1c used for good- 
loking and cheap fur sets.

$4.95
Staffords Prescription “A”.

vure f«?x2fceasc8 oO tie Stonr
ach: BrBseetiea, Dyspepsia, Ca
tmCs Gastritic «V) Nervous THC CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITE I a suit of apricot

nov6.t? Jersey with effect.
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Casualty List
LESS FLOUR RECEIVED JANUARY SB», BIS. 

Previously Reported Wounded—Now 
fieported 6th General HospÜal, 

Rouen.
3677—Pte. Geo. Hlnkn, Port «IX 

Basques. Gunshot wound haa<L-*e- 
rem.
FoDowtng Prisoners Transferred S» 

Switzerland, Dec. 27th.
2243—Corpl. Geo. Goudie, Grand 

Palis.
3333—Pte. Edward J. Martin. S 

Urne St
2812—Pte. Israel Bannister, Port 

Rexton.
2611—Pte. Wm. Martin, Water St 

West Harbor Grace.
1148—Pte. Michael Boland, 126 

Duckworth Street
2769—Pte. Enos S. Walsh, Heart's 

Delight T.B.
2766—Pte. Abraham Roberts, Point 

Leamington. 1
2673—Pte. Jas. Bauld, Victoria 

Cove, Gander Bay.
2262—Pte. Bernard Hogan, North

ern Bay. C.B.
2621—Pte. Edmund Taylor, Harbor 

Grace, South.
2376—Pte. Patrick Hayse, 10 Bond 

Street
W. F. RENDELL, Major, 

For Minister of Militia.

BE WISE! START THE NEW YEAR
with a good resolution, and a determination to 
spend wisely and well. Ever seeking where

VALUES are BEST, will lead you straight to our doors

Flour and 
ID OATS.

s of boiling water. Make 
cup of WINDSOR PAT- 
after allowing sufficient

[Butter, 1 -

Balt, v >
E Sugar. *'
PATENT as required to 
[weeding to bake.
belicious Bread.

THOSE whom we call customers—and to 
those others whom we hope-to call custom- 
ers before another twelve months roll by— 
we*,wish tJthe happiest good luckiest New
yOHr.lUVCt' r, t I.i - I I

HOPE to see you many times during the 
'Three hundred and sixty-five days, and we
shall try to conduct our business so that 
your visits here will be among the most 
pleasant and profitable hours of the bright 
New Year.

Odds and ïnds trom here and there 
fittingly priced tor this sale.

Have Your Share ot These Specials tor 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY. Pansy League,DOOR MATS.—Clearing-a, few dozen of those pretty little Am

erican Door Mato In Tapestry, Plush and Velvet finish 
fringed ends, bound at sides. Early shoppers get the 
pick of these. Special, each, Friday, Saturday 

,» and Monday “W
BUSH MATS.—A^tldy Toklng- and really good wearing mat In 

plaited rush.. weU bound all through and braided at edge, 
mixed ;8hades#>ot brown and straw and green and straw, 
plaln centre. - Regnlar 65c. each. Friday, Saturday AQri

' MATCH QUIETS.—Largo size patch quota, well stitched, hem
med at edge, ready-for Immediate use, very handy when you 
want to cover overyan old quilt. Just a few dozen left over 
from last season; splendid value. Reg. $1.10.
1'riday. Saturday and Monday — —, w-------  «7VV,

>H£VT'SEB6IL—A, real .good fast Navy wool Serge for Boys’ 
wear, woulcLmakevnp splendidly for girls’ costume or street 
skirt. W-e have-Just a piece of thls4eft over and wonld like 

. you txrsee it, far better value than you would expect to find, 
31 inches wide. Special, per yard, Friday, Sat- CM d O 
nr day and. Monday — — — « ...... tiJ/A. AO

EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS—A prettily embroidered White 
* Linen Tray-Cloth, wide hemstitched border and drawn 

V thread‘work; .you get these at the old price. Friday, OQp 
■k Saturday, and Monday >« .. ~ .. .. — «OL

Salent American Flannelettes.
AMERICAS FLANNELETTES— We 

have a easeful of these, in pretty 
Pink and White and Blue and 

f / Y ^ White striped patterns; that soft
Ca&- _ LmÂ fluffy flannelette that washes and
S .VtÜEfeftal wears so welL They come in long
£ rlSHMaX remnant form. We cut any desired
0 JKIlA length Friday, Saturday and t H —
É 7 MgBEsf\ Monday, per yard............... A IV

-1 " K\\ KTMONA FLANNELETTES—3 or 4
A I pieces of these, showing Pink, Sky,

jp : A and Hello grounds, pretty pattem-
if - ed, very nice for children’s make

up; nice fleecy finish, nearly 27 
5SW • ~ inches wide . ’Tis a pleasure to

make up such worthy material and 
—" M|9r the price comes well within the

W limitations of the slenderest purse.
See these Friday, Saturday OC. 
and Monday. Per yard ..

LACE RUNNERS.—Here Is an exceptionally pretty sideboard 
cloth, very lacey looking, 68 Inches long; and at our special 

Sale price offers you strong value. This Is something we 
overlooked Gift buying time. See these. Friday, OK- 
Saturday and Monday, Special................................. OwL

SIDEBOARD SCARFS,—Something new, novel and dainty In 
Stamped beach lawn sideboard covers, small mat to match; 
they show blue bird and canary design on white ground, very 
neat and Inexpensive. Regular 40c. the set Frl- OK- 
day, Saturday and Monday....................................... OUv

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS,—Reliable English make, plain 
finish, 42 Inches wide, bought Job and offering the best 
value In the city to-day, buy for future needs from this lot
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per OQ-

Garden City Hotel, L. L,
New York, U. S. A.

20 December, 1917, 
To Editor of Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Will you please publish 
my letter In your paper when you can 
spare the convenient space.

Your very grateful friend,
PANSY.

Dear Topsy and all my friends ot 
the Pansy League.

Here I am at this nice Hotel all 
very cosy but I do so miss the nursery 
fire for I did find it so nice to sit on 
the- hearth rug In front of a nice fire. 
One has such nice dreams then, you 
can see lovely pictures in' a nice fire 
—sometimes fairies are there and, oh, 
dear, Jnst think how Jolly dear old 
Father Christmas likes a nice warm 
chimney. I wonder what he thinks ot 
a cat sitting on a radiato* when k is 
too hot I have & cushion and sit on 
the warm floor ntar but I do cot see 
any fairies near them. Dear Topsy 1 
just felt a little bit put out of sorts 
on the Florizel so did my poor little 
Mistress. You seo when a boat plays 
with the sea so merrily we get excited. 
I think they must have had games like 
gather Nuts and May and here we go 
round the Mulbery bush at the same 
time, and at times they tried See Saw. 
Poor Pollywog did not say much on 
the whole journey. He rather hugs 
his perch; he likes it very much I 
think; his cage Is in a nice sunny 
window where the soldiers pass near. 
He calls ont: Hallo, Polly. Perhaps 
he Is admiring them, they are Indeed 
fine fellows, looking so smart and 
very orderly and so very happy. I 
hope, dear Topsy, you will hang your 
Christmas stocking up as I feel sure 
there are many people who would like 
to send something for the Pansy Lea
gue as It all helps the Orphans. I 
hope many friends are giving you just 
a little kind help for I do so want to 
hear that we have one of the finest 
Orphanages in the world. Now I must 
not make this letter too long. My lit
tle Mistresses send such lots of kind 
messages of love to your little Mis
tress and to all kind friends in New
foundland and I will tell you this I 
often hear them say we do wish we 
were going home to Newfoundland to 
see all our friends and to have a peep 

With many happy

values in

O’SULLIVAN’S RUBBER HEELS, 83c. PAIR.
A brand new stock of these easy walking, good wearing rub

ber heels, all sizes In Ladies’ and Gent’s; these save the wear 
on your rubbers. Try a pair. Special, Friday, Sat- OQ- 
nrday and Monday......................................... ................ . OOv
LADIES’ HOISERY.—Fast Black Fleece Lined Hosiery, good 

looking and warm enough for the coldest day that comes; 
plain finish, full sizes, seamless finish. Special, OHi- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................ O/V

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—We are 
proud ot this line of English Hosiery,- ■ V.
plain and assorted ribs, double heels and If IjgH, Yy
toes; all sizes are here. Hosiery that 7lAB6al \ _
you can depend upon. Reg. to 
60a Friday, Saturday A Monday

CHILDREN'S HOSE. —This is 
an extra fine ribbed stocking, 
closely woven, doubled at the 
heele and toes, full length, we 
have all sizes in this line up 
to 9 Inch. Just at a prlco you 
like to pay. Special, per pair,
Friday, Saturday and OA- 
Monday..................... 6«7V

CHILDREN’S HOSE^- Assort- dj 
ed sizes in stout ribbed wor- $ 
sted stockings tor girls, say *6 
from 6 to 10 years ; these wear 
well and will give you sat- - 
isfactlon In every way. fast f 
black. Reg. up to 45c. pair.
Friday, Saturday and QQ _
Monday...................... oOC

Timely Offers from the

Showroom.
ALT, WOOL COMBINATIONS—Assorted sizes in Ladles’ 

All-wool Combinations. A welcome weight for cold 
weather wear. These are perfect fitting and come 
high neck style, long sleeves, ankle lenght, edged with 
crocheting at neck. Reg. $3.60 suit Frl- dJJQ 4 Q 
day, Saturday and Monday....................... hJO.A J

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Warm fleece-Mned Jer
sey Sleeping Suits for children from 3 to 8 years. 
They come In all White, buttoned behind, made to en
velope the feet. These are the most comfortable and 
warmest Sleeping Suits you may buy. Reg.
86c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. "Jf Î7V

DRESSING JACKETS—Note the price we are offering 
these very useful and serviceable heavy Flannelette 
Dressing Jackets; plain shades of Pink, Sky. and 
White, trimmed with fancy Galon and Paisley; turn
ed down collar. There Is one for you among 0*7-, 
these. Reg. $1.00. Friday, Sat A Monday .. O / C

LADIES’ SUSPENDERS—A special Suspender from the 
D. & A. people; will outwear a pair or two of Cor
sets; best quality broad elastic webbing In White 
only; nickel plated fastenings and sure grip GA- 
clasp. Rag. 25c. pair. Friday, & Sat A Mon. muL

50c. TEDDY BEAR HATS FOR 19c.—These we are clear
ing, about 2 dozen in the lot; a soft, crushable crown 
Hat with stitched brim, Fawn shade only; a very sen
sible Hat for present wear. Reg. 60c. Friday, k Q— 
Saturday and Monday....................................... l“v

GINGHAM OVERALLS—These come In generous sizes, 
and made from good wash Ginghams, in neat check 
patterns, large body to button around neck, wide 
strings, piped with white.Theee we offer at’ a very low 
figure. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

INFANTS’ WOOL OVERALLS—A warm White Wool 
Overall, fitted with feet; Indispensable when taking 
that little girl or boy out, whether walking or sleigh- 

drawstring at waist, strapped at foot A {)-

Last Week’s Cold Spurt was but a Taste oi 
what’s o come. Be prepared tor it. HOSIERY

; COME AND SEE, EVEN IF NOT TO BUY, OUR LATEST
ARRIVAL IN

Woolnap Blankets.
The demand for the warmest Blanket Is here. It Is no longer a fact 

that nothing can equal wool for warmth In Blankets. NASHUA BLANK
ETS, with their permanent fluffy finish, are as warm as most of the all 
Wool Blankets sold to-day ; that Is why we ask you to come and see this 
latest arrival; a sizeable Blanket, 66 x 80, with Pink or Blue striped bor
der, deep silk bound edges. Every pair factory wrapped. With all Wool 
Blankets away up In price, why not give these a trial. We have hun
dreds of customers acclaiming their worth, their warmth and O’ Q AK 
desirability. Reg. $8.50 pair. Friday, Saturday A Mondai.. itPO.uW 

Others In plain and plaid patterns, per pair, $L25.

Keen Price-Cutting on ladies’ 
FOOTWEAR.

issert & Salt Spoons, 
iette Rings, in Bone 
ipoons. These goods

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS—Quito a range of 
warm felt footwear for indoors. Assorted 
shades of Grey, Brown and Navy. Some plain, 
others with ribbon lacing and fancy front 
Reindeer covered sole. Sizes 4 to 8. C? -4 4 rt 
Reg. $L25. Friday, Sat’y. A Mon. iDi.iU

LADIES’ BOOTS—A warmly lined winter boot in 
Dongola Kid. Laced style, low heel, a good 
sensible shape for comfortable fitting; we have 
not all sizes in these; just from 6 to A Af\ 
8. Reg. $2.60. Friday, Sat’y. A Mon.

LADIES’ SPATS—A snug little Black Felt Spat; 
Just 8 button length, very warm and comfort
able; felt covered leather strap. These are last 
year's stock and offer you the very best value. 
Special per pair Friday, Satur-day and 'IVLrt 
Monday .. .. „ .. ...................... ... I Vt.

LADIES HIGH GRADE RUBBERS—Just the 
Rubber that will fit your high-heel boots, low 
cut; a rubber that looks neat always, reinforced 
heel. These give most satisfactory wear. Try 
a pair. Special for Friday* Saturday QQ-, 
and Monday...........................................

at Upper Gullies, 
purrs

I am ever your loving friend, 
PANSY.

P.S.—There are numbers ot Dogs 
in this hotel. I wish their Mistresses 
would let them all Join our League. 
Diana and Daphne think It would be 
Jolly If the following animals at the 
Hippodrome would join. They are all 
so kind and gentle that speaks well 
for their attendants. Elephants, cam
els, horses, donkeys, dogs. When any 
ot you come to New York be sure you 
accept the invitation to see these nice 
animals during the Intermission.

Diana, Daphne and Pansy wish you 
all a very Jolly Christmas and a very 
happy New Year.

ing; drawstring at waist, strapped at foot A Q- 
Reg. 60c. the pair. Friday, Saturday A Mob. *UiC

BONE HAIRPINS—Extra Strong Hairpins in Imitation 
Tortoise Shell and Amber; your choice of round or 
square tope; pain and crinkled pins. These are re
gular 22c. each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 4Q- 
day ................« » .. .. .. ............... IOC

LADIES’ DUST CAPS—A necessity tor every housewife. 
These came in Khaki Silk Poplin, elastic at back, 
rolled brim front; large sizes. They protect the hair 
and scalp from dust dally. Reg. 40c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ., .. -...........................CÎUL

$7.50 np 
. .85c. up 
. .25c. up 
.15c. up 

, .45c. up 
.95c. up 
..$1.25 

.85c. up 
$2.50 up 
$2.25 up 

idkerchiefs, Studs,
Work Shirts, Caps, etc.

Baby’s Cot Blankets
Warmy fluffy Blankets for the baby’s cot. They come in mixed 

shades ot Blue and White, Pink and White, and others In mottled effects, 
reversible, wool bound at edge; a real comfortable wrap for the KQ- 
little one’s sleigh. Reg. 65a each. Friday, Saturday A Monday

rom Jus! 10 of these Wadded Quilts
GOING TO HAVE ONEÎ

Large size heavily Wadded Quiltz, nicely patterned, well quilted. 
Perhaps there Is some bed in the house needs such a quilt. Don’t waste 
a moment, they offer very superior value even at their re- (Q 1 K
gular price, $3.40. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Kid Gloves! Wool Gloves! Values that will make Strong Appeals to Men
WARM VELVETEEN BLOUSES UNDER- 

PRICED. — In looking around we happened on 
eomo very pretty and most serviceable Velvet
een Blouses. Blouses .
that you can put to lm- gmk
mediate use. Blouses f-’J
that you will feel the vJiP
good of, by reason ot A / jlk
their nice warm feel. à
Style, comfort and ser- mvUIk\
vlceability wrapped In ÆÊHgJ]JfW[
every blouse in this CgSjiZTÎ&dr
display, the shades of- 
fer you of eRos, Royal, HÊfÊ’ >
Navy, Brown and T 1 yN
Black; they button in JA/TV
front, simply trimmed, $w(\
and we think will make KJjjTXSJJi A 
an impression bn Blouse VS» /w-\
IS, Sat 7K ypPvJ
M(mday .. 6«> OZ \r -

LADIES’ KID GLOVES. — 
English make Cape Kid of 
the very best quality. ▲ 
lovely Tan shade, 2 dome 
fasteners, a glove that wlll 
outwear any other make ot 
kid Gloves. Reg. $3.00 
value. Fri, OO 
Sat and Men. «409

MEN’S FLANNELETTE SHIRTS 
—These are English make, 
good washing Cream flannel
ettes, made up In roomy 
sizes, With collar attached, 
breast pocket well seamed, 
well shaped; all sizes avail
able. Reg. 90 cents 'Ifl- 
Frt, Sat and Men... 19C

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES. — 
Stout woollen glvoes In that 
particular make that always 
keeps your bande warm. We 
have there In Greys and

• Heathers, closed wrist small, 
medium and large sizes. Reg. 
$1.20. Frl, Sat d»-f AR

y Use, CLEARING OUT THE BAL- 
ANC OP OUB MEN’S

Winter Overcoats.
Two particularly good lines to 

warm Tweed make, velvet col
lar, neat cuff and patch pockets. 
Some ot these have a piece of 
material In pocket to put a self 
collar on If desired; these are 
really excellent values.

A’saj’f: $9.00 
$1440

Obituary.is and a few Cake 
four choice. Died suddenly on November 10th, 

1917. at St Paul’s Hospital, Vancouv
er, B.C., Alex. Cowan Constable, aged 
62, son ot the House of T. and A. Cop- 
stable, King’s Printer, Edinburgh, and 
late of Alderbum, Norris Arm.

He was the first settler with Lieut 
Bent R. E., at Norris Arm, about the 
year 1878, when the Arm and Its sur
roundings were a perfect hunter’s 
paradise. When Lieut Bent left the 
country Mr. Constable soon followed 
him, but returned to the old spot In 
1893 and tor twenty yeaxn he was 
well known to every one in the Ex
ploits Valley.

He was a most lovable man, ot 
strong literary tastes and his house 
was a perfect paradise for booklovers. 
In his early days he was rfand of all 
kinds ot sports—fishing 411&- shooting 
were his special favorites-and as » 
swimmer he- had few peers.

He leaves a large family to mourn 
a kind and loving father; his elder 
son being with the Canadians In 
France. To those who mourn for him 

11 iimil 1 nin iiiniriii minimal

BOYS’ GLOVES—Good wear
ing wool Gloves for boys. 
In mixed greys, mottled 
and dark heathers, heavy 
ribbed wrist, a good en
ough glove for everyday 
wear, the larger sizes are 
here. Reg. 65a CC

and Monday

Frl, Sat A Mon.

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS—Sensible Jerseys In Navy, Car
dinal and Grey, extra heavy; short double weight col
lar, not buttoned at shoulder. Jnst the Jersey for 
the out-of-doors boy : sizes 26, 28 and 30 inch. QQ/i 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday A Monday .. - vi7v

MEN’S GREY JERSEYS.—A warm wool Jersey that the 
out ot doorsman would welcome, extra strong, short 
double collar; a Jersey that fits nice and snug; see 
these. Reg. $3.40. Friday, Saturday and CO 1A
Monday----- -- - —— - **>* ■— -

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS—At prices that will 
make a big stir in this department Friday, Saturday 
and Monday. We have Overcoats here tor almost any 
age, neat mannish looking Costa for the little chaps, 
and some very serviceable Tweed and Cloth Coats for 
the hardy boys say np to 15 years. Special Prices, 
Friday, Saturday A Monday, from

w how to make use of the wei 
Material and opportunities that 
about the averagei child in 
b'day life.
btherhood, mother love, howe 
|e and willing and well Intend 
I î not enough to make the D 
child. $4.95 to $8.25

ien you want
for tea, go to

Cheese, Ox Tongue,
Cooker Corned
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EIGHT PAGES TO-DA
WEATHER FORECAST.DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM READ BY EVERYONE,THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

TORONTO, Midnight—Strong wli 
gyd gales from E. and S.B., folios 
irlth rain.

CHOICE SROCERIES !ROOM PAPER VOLUME XXXX

Xmas Plum Puddings,You may have heard it said that the advertise
ments of a good magazine are a means of education. 
The same applies to our selection of WALL PAPERS. 
To see them is an instruction in modem decoration. 
The only trouble is we have so many good papers it is 
hard to decide on any one. We are particularly strong 
in Papers ranging from 40c. to $1.00 per piece, with 
Bordering to match at $1.25 and $2.50. If we haven’t 
what you want we will order it for you.

In 9 lb. and 8 lb. Basins and 9 lb. Tins.

Fiuns* hm,
Greengages, Cherries In Maraehino.

Jams:
HARTLEY’S.
LIMBER'S.
AIMER'S.

LOCAL.
Bacon (In Glass) Dromedary Dates.
Queen Olives. Cream Lucca 00.
Aspic Jelly. French Capers.
Guava Jelly. Sliced Dried Beef.
Anchovy Paste. Tomato Chutney.
Celery Suet Tomatoes (In Glass)
Mango Chutney. Stuffed Olives.

Durfcee’s Corn (in Glass).
Salad Dressing. Bengal Chutney.

■cCORMÀCICS BISCUITS.

SSfcSsr £?

MOLE’S CAKE Si
Nuts (Assorted). California, Florida,
Table Raisins. Porto Rico Oranges.

Marmalade :
HARTLEY’S.

ROBERTSON’S.
LINDER’S.

LOCAL.
Auction SalesRobert Templeton Jellies:

PURE GOLD. 
SHIBOFF’S. 
SURPRISE. 

EASY JELL. A Really Useful Chafing Dish

i Everyone wants a chafing <iish'l Why not 
get one that is more than a buffet ornament ? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn pn the current.

The Gr-E chafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design—handsome . and of guaranteed 
quality.

Reid-Nfld. Co.,
Electrical Department 

•Phone 40.

BIRD’S
CUSTARD
POWDER.

Xmas Stockings, Crackers & Chocolates
We have a nice assortment of Choice Chocolates In fancy 

boxes which are sure to please the most particular In NEIL- 
SON’S, MOto’S, GANONG’S and CADBURY’S.

AUCTION SALE

Mammoth Music Sale Auction, at the British Hall ci 
Tuesday, 8th inst^ at 11 o’clock,
quantity of Haberdashery, consistlni 
of Ribbon, Velvet Binding, Ladle;- 
Ties, Hair Ornaments. Linen Collars

BucklesBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,NEWFOUNDLAND’S MUSIC SHOP Ruchelng, nootlaces, _______
Dress Ornaments, Linen Cuffs, Bias, 
tic, Blouse Pins, Needle Books, Fell 
Hats, Brooches, Flowers, Celluloid

GROCERY DEFT. Phene S89.

50c. and 25c. Music selling at 5c. 

Rolls, containing 5 copies, at 5c. a roll. 

All must be sold.
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED 
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

CHARLES HUTTON 111 OHM

PERCHE JOHNS#]
Insurance Agent.

Insure with the
War Books and Others

as New Year Gifts! QUEENJ. J. ST. JOHN
" ’OfYRlbl

BIG DBOP IN PROVISIONS.
We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than

nther man’s. Touch in and see. %
460 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES.

960 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 160 brls. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BABBADOES MOLASSES.

the Company having the large 
number of Policy Holden 
.'Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given 1 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 78

Cathedrals of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, with 40 illustra
tions, by T. T. Bumpas, 65.60
for........................................................$&50

French Porcelain by E. S. Aus- 
cher, with 24 coloured and 48 
B. and W. plates, $10.50. Our
price.................................................,.$6.76

The Freaks of Mayfair by E. F.
Benson..................   $1.75

An Irish Gentleman by M. G.
Moore, $5.50 for.............................$2.50

Education of the Will by T. S.
Know Ison..........................................$1.50

Life and Letters of James Wolfs 
and the Conquest of Quebec by 
Beckles Wilson, $5.50. Our
price.................................................... $2.75

Campfire Yarns of the Lost Leg
ion In S. Africa by Col. G. Ham- 
ilton-Browne, $4.20. Offered
at.......................................................... $aS5

The Aeroplane, Past and Present, 
by E. G. White and H. Harper,
illustrated, $6.25 for....................$3.76

A Diversity of Creatures by Kip
ling ...................................................... $1.26

Song of the English by Kipling. ,$L60 
Recollections of 60 Years by Sir 

Charles Tupper, Literary Ed,
illustrated, $5.60 for....................$3.00

Florence Nightingale by A. Math- 
eson............................«..................$1.50

The British Campaign In France 
and Flanders by Dr. A. Conan 
Doyle. Vols. L & II., each . .$2.25 

The Great War by H. Belloc; 1st
Phase................................................$1.76

The Great War by H. Belloc; 2nd
Phase.................................................$L75

The First Hundred Thousand by
Ian Hay .. .. ..................................$1.75

Over the Top by Empey................$1.75
Toward the Goal by Mrs. H.

Ward.....................................................90c.
America and the New World State

by Norman Angell.......................$1.40
‘Neath Verdun by M. Genevolx. .$L00
My Four Years in Germany by

Gerard................................................$2.25
First Seven Divisions by Hamil

ton ................................................ ' . .$1.75
Soul of the War by Philip Gibbs 75c. 
Happy the Wounded, containing

Nflld. Items .. ................................ 85c.
The Brown Brethren by Patk.

McGill...................................................90c.
The Red Horizon by Mrs. P. Mc

Gill ...................................................... $L00
The Baked Bread by author Boy 

of My Heart; now selling In 
thousands daily. Get it .. ..$1.00

FOR SALE,The British Navy 125 brls. FORK at $42.60 and $45.00 brL 
95 brls. BEEF at $30.00.

1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.
1 500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.

860 bags WHITE & MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAD.Still Rules the Waves,
J. J. ST. JOHNthough, to some folk, an odd skirmish might appear to 

find it napping. But you never hear of a British war
ship, no matter how out-gunned, beating a retreat ; and 
at least ninety-five times out of a hundred they beat 
the enemy.

Our Man’s

186 and 138 DUCKWORTH STREET.

GEO. H. HALLEY |an5,s,th,tè Exchange Bnilding.

Agent. FOR SALE !

Navy Serge Suit, “ Schr. Norman 0.,”
59 TONS.

Built St. Jacques 1910. For 
particulars apply toAPPLES! APPLES!Made of British Navy Serge, is a Leader 

To-day.
r It cannot be beaten. It will only cost you '!*Ptain on board at Harvey’s 

roarf, or
JOHN T. CHEESEMAN, 

ec^l»e°d»tf Crosbie Hotel,$17.00S. L GARLAND, Leading Bookseller, St. John’s Due to-day, Thursday,

206 barrels Choice Apples 
166 cases Sweet Oranges.

CUT IN PRICES.
OUR PRICES NOW ARBs

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. ft
Frying Beet, 30c. Ib. 
Stewing Beet, 25c. Ik

m. comoun

We cannot duplicate this price later, as Navy Serges 
are becoming difficult to obtain and prices are vefy 
high. We ourselves even to-day cannot, for $17.00, 
buy the Serge in this suit. But our advanced buying 
is for your protection.

In Men’s Suits we have also just received another 
couple of “Cracker-Jacks” in fine Worsteds at $20.00 
each. These come in Blue and also Brown effects, and 
will easily pass as $35.00 tailor-made suits.

GET ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR, BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE.

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

NOTICE !

It îs notified for informationt r- ’ -

Militia has taken o
I-. "—- " vammir to ua
, the Department
\,, °l°mal Secretary.

for information 
ncernmg condition of wound-

i t ®nAet<;^.should be address-
almLil ¥irilster of Militia, alomal Building, St. John’s.

J. R. BENNETT,

public that the Depart-
-------—-u «uvtii over

Nattera pertaining to Casu-
of

lection of GEO. NEAL
TWEEDS

HAVE SOM ElSLATTERY’S Minister of Militia.An Irresistible Invitation wb* 
the dish contains

APOLLO CHOCOLATES,
You don’t know how real? 

delicious candy can be unie* 
you have tasted these famo® 
Apollo Chocolates.

No scarcity at
Maunder’s Wholesale Dry Goods,

Late General Merchant of 
CJL To Ontport Beyers 

and Sellers.

ont my toterest in the 
» at Brigue and removed to the 

roh5® open to act as your 
IowmI Goods bought at
toMd everything you nihil6* »î°ld 016 highest price

ral i „ *ong experience in the 
country is now

Your Business To the Trade !
Toys and Fancy Goods for 

Yonr Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now.

They come In an extended uF 
iety of packages, containing 
licately flavored Creams, N«“ 
Jellies and other exquisite c#M 
très. .]

.They are always fresh 
uniform in goodness.

Will gladly shdw you “I 
various packages.

When you say “Have so#*I 
chocolates” It means much 
when they’re Apollos.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist, „ 

46-48 WATER ST. WEST. I 
dec 19,12m

Success In 1917However,webeg 
mremind ourens- 
tomersthesegoods 
are selling rapid- 
ly^and cannot be 
replaced at _ the 
same price.

upo* the
servlceof supply.

Three big facta -Mg buying power 
tremendous production, expert work 
mansMp—stand behind gur ebrint e 
superior service.

It win pay an merehanta ta aw 
our spring ranges to _

Men's and Boys’ „ 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
do it mm ... i..

disposal.
"Pondence soUcited.
£286 Dsckworth Street,Mm.t.thji'

winiiwSLATTERY BUILDING,
mue 522. Dsckwortt Sired. P.D. Box 2H

J. McDougall.
AccoielMt,FREE.T0 ALL SUFFI

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier SL Johns, NBJ

VBAKNKSS.ULCERS.SKIN ERUPT» 
PftEI INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL,

**inniia*

TCBBQPBGNewfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd Advertise in Th Telegram cubes gab.
i.HampstbaitoeWLTAD
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